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SpOrtsmeo In Annual lyiceting Assem- 
" bled DiacUes.ldah^e Of Impinri 
Alice An<̂ ‘, Elect OfCjcera
'<f ’ The annual general meeting, of the 
'Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association, held in the Board of Trade 
Hall on Friday evening, was well at- 
 ̂ ‘ tended and nroverl to be a successful 
gath^ring^ Business at it, was conduct- 
, cd quickly, all;resolutions.being passed 
without unnecessary discussion  ̂ and 
niatiors on which' opinion was divided 
being handled with tact. 
.......................................  Presid-
.... ------ --- ---------- on the
meeting being called to order members 
filed up to. the acting treasurer, ,Mr. 
R. S. Moc, and paid their dues.
SubBcription Pee Remania At $1.00
After thc' minutes of.'' the gcndral 
' meeting held on Dec.' 1/th, ;1925̂ ' had 
been rcad^a motion drisihg out of them, 
'of which .notice had been given, vyaa 
. immediately dealt with. ^This motion 
was in thc name of .Mr. J. H. Thbmp 
‘ son ^nd>w;as Worded:' “Resolved, tha 
the subscription fee bje raised to the 
original'amount of $2.”  ̂Mr. Thompson 
was not present when it. was first dealt 
with, and after some debate, Mr. T. 
-Wad'Sworth,.seconded,by Mr. G. 'Har- 
vey, ;moved that the' ,fee remain at; $1, 
which motion carried. . Mr. Thompson 
then arrived, and, finding a seconder to 
his motion'In Mr. Bond^ was_ allowed 
, to bring it forward again, giving his 
reasons for doing so, which were that 
it was difficult for the organizatipn to 
carry on unless there were sufficient 
funds and that there should be suffic.- 
,ient money bn hand to enable the as­
sociation to send a delegate to import­
ant sporting meetings or conventions 
held at distant points. The. debate was 
then' resumed and,' the general feeling 
being voiced that it iVould be preferable 
to have a large mc*̂ ĥ/ftrship ’with-a $1 
fee than a smalier.membership with the.
; fee standing at $2̂  ,Mr. Thompson's 
motion . was declared* lostvand Mn.
. WadWorth’s resolution' again declared 
carried. . ". „ , *
; The question having arisen as to who 
was entitled' to vote at the meetingy 
owing to the fact that the- original by  ̂
laws in that connection had not been 
amended to conform to ..the past cus­
tom of alowing all “to, vote who :paid 
. their dues in . advance, the. matter was 
amicably settled on the advice of the 
chairman and all at the.'meeting were 
allowed a vote. The minutes of the
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INTRAININGf
MORE EGGS W A N T E D  I D A D V I U T C f
; POR K E L O W N A  H O SPITA L  r i l l l l l l l  1 5
Resi^nflib To Appeal Is, Par B.eliifid|
 ̂ Last Year So Par
, ■' . ...... . A I
Thc Dircctoi^a of the fCclowpa Hos-l 
pital Society are ' somewhat dlscour^
aged over the ircsults so far of thc an-1 ‘ --------
mint Egg Drive, during which dOna-) Interested Spectators Witness Games 
tioim are requested of fresh eggs for] And Ccreitvonlcs That Constitute 
preservation pud use when eggs arc
mtidh scarcer than at' thc present sea- Of Pack
d o x e n ^ S  WMC C e . d ’Tut'\o”f f l  Tlm ,d«y .cv«m..K, in i-eponse
less than one huhdred dozen have af**| Mr^*rived at the H o s n i t a l 't . ■ )|.Mr. yVt,. A. Alorrison,, a  number lof
Should it be tĥ c intontiqii of bene-
factors' tO' make, donations later, on, I *1*® ^eout
wheu they will; be equally acceptable, it I f^cir boys are,
would bc' gratifying and reassuring to] safo tP say that





Income Tax, Sales -Tax, Automobile 





'b r i c k m a k i n g  r e v i v e d
A s l o c a l  i n d u s t r y
Yaird Resumed Mapufacture Of Build- 
1 ing ’Mkterial On Monday
. , l v r l  I"**  ̂, , .
phone thov Uospitat -thie' quantity they I S*̂ ®̂ ******̂  instruction
propose io abnaiO and tlie approximate ‘OSir youn(r sons were getting, 
date of delivery. . v  ̂ ** evident to all tlie
Oppoi^tunlty may 'b^ , taken to re- the boys enjoyed them-
inind farmers ahd poultry keepers that pc.'ves also that they were acquiring 
gifts of. eggs'constitute'a Very material useful-knowledge and ^c-
aid tb' thc 'H'pspital. which uses largci understand the need of ready
quantities' of them'in thc diet of pat- o^ .̂wcncc. No attempt was made to 
ients, and such'' donationsr^-gcnerally "cviatc from the ordinary programme 
easy for cdunfry-'-residifUtS ' to‘ make— out at Cub nicctings; in fact,
are appreciated!̂ ;jU8t aacmuch: as s u b - 1 “ *̂“6 was done in-the usual' way, 
scdptions'in cash. (just as if.strangers were not present,'
, r— -------  ahdthis'm.'idcthingsthemoreintcrcst-
Ratepayers arc / reminded that the |‘pfif to the sbcctafors. v
poll on thd Streets Machinery By-Law, . GUb work has often been ‘ described, 
which is being j held iif) the" Council I ’*?i.the columns of The Courier, so suf- 
Chatnber. today,, lyill be, open until 8J Bet it to say that after the wonderful 
p.m>;. so that any who have omitted to| Gub . Howl and 'the , roll tall, games 
vote during the: day will ; havp an op- were played which were both iriterest- 
portunity to register, their jvote during *ng and ainUsing to watch. It was ex- 
thc evening. >> , ( plained in this connection that Cubs" re­
ceive no special physical training in the 
V I V VI AT niBr A  tik -n  i way of exercises but learn to be active 
I t  I ; h  N  i l l  11 K  h  thrpugh playing suitable games, that
V  1T ITA V  A.^ U  their work is divided into th#ee main
— L-i- , parts, inside work, mostly learning to
^Our copgratulations are e r̂tended to' special games and instruction in 
thc' following Glenniore pupils' whose ( p^h lore, hikes'during which'camperaft
■V I
previous general meeting were then 
formally anopted. ;
Some letters recently received hav- 
■ ing been read; they were ordered filed, 
on motion of Messrs. J. H. Thompson 
and F. W . Groves.
No Voting By Proxy  ̂̂ ̂ ̂
A  resolution dealing with' the doing 
away of voting by proxy in future^ was 
, introduced by Messrs. R. S. Moe'*and 
' J. B. Spurrier, and, after a short debate, 
waox^dopted, it also being settled that 
, no voting by proxy would be . allowed 
at the meeting. ' ' ^
Affiliation AVith Provincial Association 
.. The important question as to whether 
. the organization would. or would not 
affiliate with the newly-formed Provi'n- 
~ 'Cial Fish and Game Protective Assoc- 
'iat'ion was next dealt with, the fpllow- 
■' ing motion, proposed by Mr. R. Hal­
dane and seconded' by Mr. J. Porter,
' being carried after a short-debate; dur­
ing which it was explained, that the de- 
. 'lay f,n joining had'.not been'due to any 
other desire than to see this much 
needed association formfed pn the right 
. lines:' “Resolved,, that the time has 
come when it would be best for this 
association to affiliate with the Provin­
cial Fish and Game Protective Associ- 
• ation, and that immediate steps be tak­
en by the Executive to join that or­
ganization.” Carried unanimously.
Dual Control Of Fisheries* •
J A  resolution, introduced by Mr. L. 
B. Lefroy and Mr. J. B. Spurrier, dealt 
with the dual control of game fish in 
this province and favoured all matters 
connected with, sporting fish bein^ 
placed in the hands of a single adminis­
tration. A.fter some debate, during 
which it was evident that the majority 
,at the meeting favoured the province 
■getting sole control of its game fish 
but not 4intir there was a provincial 
organization of some kind capable of 
properly administering affairs connect­
ed with game fish, and after compli- 
. ments had been paid the Federal fish­
eries authorities for the very great 
assistance they had given Interior pro­
tective organizationis, the ^motion was 
withdrawn.
’ The Proposed Rod Tax
Another motion, moved by Mr. F.
. B. Lucas and seconded by Mr. C. Haw­
es, to the effect th.-it the meeting ap­
proved of a $1 rod tax being imposed 
on all anglers over the age of eighteen, 
but not until, .such time, as the dual 
control over game fish was abolished, 
and also declaring that the meeting was 
•opposed,Jto revenue derived from' a rod 
tax finding its way into the general re­
venue of either thc Dominion or Pro­
vincial Governments, was ordered dealt 
with by the incoming Executive Com- 
luittec. ; '
Executive Authority Desired For Game 
.'Board ^
The, following motion, moVed by Mr. 
H. V; Chaplin and seconded by Mr. J. 
B. Spurrier, was passed after a very 
short dcb.-itc. the vote being unani­
mous: “Resolved, that whorea.s the re­
cent, changes in the administration of 
‘ thc “Game Act” havĉ  led to all garnc 
affairs being placed-in the hands pf 
the Superintendent of Police,Victoria,
<, , fContinued on P.a«e
nalnes appear in .the Honour List of the ‘s taught as well as out-door games, 
Kelpwna Public School for March: and last, but not least, bunfeeds at 
Jack'Snow8fellf Tommy Pearson, EIiz-( which sing-songs 'create a feeling of 
abeth Hartwick, Reba, Hicks, Sammy socialiillty, ' ,
Pearson, Vera Cushing, James Snow- Two games and a tug of war formed 
sell, ‘Mildred IJumc ahd Archie Lou- ̂  portion of last Thursday night’s 
doun. Nine scholars out of' thirty-five ( work. The first of- these games ■ was 
attending, school is a good proportion, called “in and' out of files.” The Pacb 
but hqw many more will be there next was* divided 'into two rival sections,
month ? ..... ..........  each of which was lined up with plenty
. of space between the Cubs, each o '
Mrs., J. O. Noyes returned to Ba‘fl.J|i;U:urn to run in and out o
home in Naramata on Saturday after-1 mŝ  own section in a_, way similar to a 
noon. . , ( ‘ bending rate” at eq'uine'sports. The
’ • • • section in which a.11 the Cubs had done
: Miss Christine Ferguson, who spent declared the
the holidays with her parents, returned] not won with
to joe Rich, to resume her s.chool du- °  Thx.  ̂ ii j «< •
ties, on Saturday. f^me was called “poi
: « ' •  '• I son . ■ rhe Pack was formed in a cir-
a\ i 1- 1 J . i, . . holding the hands o
-  A  delightful dance was held in the those adjoining, him. A  ̂ ^mal^ circle 
School on Friday evening, undfir the hnarked off in chalk in the middle of 
auspices of the Women Institute. The the floor, was the “poison” i.e., those 
Len^Dayis Qrchestra provided splendid who got into it being"out ô f the game 
rnusiĉ  during the evening. A  number Holding hands all went; towards the 
of visitors came out from town to en- “poison” circle ahd attempted to drag 
joy. It. , . ^ ■ I their neighbours into it. One by one
Cubs were eliminated till only one re 
At the special meeting of the Glen- matned'victor. - 
more Fruit GrotTfcrs’ Association, on ■ The tug of war need hardly be de 
Monday evening, April 12th, thirty- scribed. Suffice it to say that .the riva 
three peopW were, present. The Presi- teams pulled like Trojans. ’ 
dent, Mr. Wm, Geary, explained the After the games, each group of Cubs 
nurpose of the meeting, stating that it \vere told off to receive instruction, 
had been , called in order to have as I some learning one things others anoth- 
many as possible of the. water users er. according to their needs. The in- 
and ratepayers discuss the advisability struction in many cases was given by 
of uniting the work of the Water Trus- Sixei*s, in others by the four Scouts/ 
tees and the Municipal Council., K. Shepherd, A. Stirling, G. . Hall and 
For the purpose of 4iscussfon, a re- C. Boyer, who are doing good work 
solution was presented in favour of a- in teaching the future Scouts element-
m algam a fio n  o f  the duties o f  the W a t e r  a ry -k n o w led ge
Board a ^  t̂hê  Council, under the dir- 'Badges were theri presented, an iii- 
ection of the latter and according to teresting ceremony, and also an initia- 
the p an recommended by Major Mac- tioii took place, aceburits of which can 
■ 1,, „, , „ , '.u - bc foundin the CubNotes. It wasiu-
Mr. K. K; Mun^o spoke to riie resol- . teresting to j|,g parents priesent to 
ution and presented a list; of f^ts and j watch the serious way in which these 
figures to show,jiow easily the new ceremonies were carried out and how. 
arrangement could be made. He quot- Cubmaster impressed on the boys 
ed several letters received Jrom dis- the obligations they were taking in be- 
tricts.Where .the work fu»-«edged Cubs. '
ducted by the economy, I Portions of a “jungle story” were
X then, read round the-^camp fire, a reg-
meetings and which 
the boys and gives them/ v 
n fart J whirl? aftcr the Cubmastcr had ex
tih lf foTali
Mr. Jpo. Clarke and. Mr.  ̂Bolton the Grand Howl
spoke against the resolution, andl"’̂ ? rendered and the meeting was at an
-O T T A W A , April iS.^Thc Budgeti 
was introduced this afternoon in the 
House of Corqmons by Hon. J. R.' 
Robb, Minister of Finance.
The financial statement sboxys that 
the . past financial'year has bceii more 
favourable than- the previ^'s one. The 
ordinaVy revenue of the Dominion in­
creased $32,000,000 'during the fiscal 
year 192S-26, ‘according to the latest 
report of the Department of | Finance, 
and the National Debt dropped' about 
$24,000,000. ' The Canadian Nationa 
Railways also enjoyed increased re 
venues, part of which .was due to the 
heavy wheat crop. . ' ’ -
Many reductions arc proposed 
taxation. Income reductions are made 
all along the line, including exemption 
to married' n'lcn earning up td $3,000 
a'year. ^
'The sales tax is. cancelled bn many 
articles,, andi is. reduced to 2J4 per cent 
on canned fish. , , >
A. big cut is made in the rate of duty 
on automobiles. .On machines retail­
ing at' not over $1,200 and on motor 
trucks and motor cycles, the' rate is 
cut to 20 per cent general tariff, 17̂ 4 
per cent intermediate tariff add 12j  ̂
per cent, British preferential tariff. On 
machines retailing at over. $1,200,. the 
general tariff i? reduced to 27}*$ per 
cent, the - intermediate to 25 per cent 
and the British' preference to 15 per 
cent. f \
With the I'bvival of busincssUirought 
about by the building/of the CN.R. into 
Regular RaaBcngcr Equipment-To Bel prospects, for,the
Put IiUo Service On , C.N.R. (fias been revived' licrc. tkat of hrick- 
Okanagan .Branch . ( making: - jV. promises to filL a uscffit
gap and furnish cotû idcrablc eniplby-
G .W .VA
brought a number of reasons end.
with harmon'y or greater elficiency a iid lf.^T !® " unavoidablyUbse.nt and 
economy. It >vas thbught that over by Sixer R.
spv'niitv^fivA'ner cent of the water u s - . General regret
tests.
PR INCE OF W ALES  TRAVELS
INCOGNITO TO BIARRITZ
Avhy 'the proposed plan might not work I „ On this occasion Senior Sixer Stuart 
...:*u A.. I Robinson
i.jircre well tj
e enty-five p 'g c^  was expressed at
ors should be in favour of. the plan be-1 of Cubmaster Morrison,
fore any change should be made. (under whose guidance the Pack has 
Several others spoke m favour of the 1 a d v a n c e d  in numbers and dur- 
resolution and some against it, while whose tenure of office the boys 
others stated that they could i\,ot dc-1 Passed a yery large number of 
cide and would not vote. ^
An amendment, which carried, de­
cided that the question should be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers at the time of 
the Water District. election in 1927,
and that three-fourths of the votes cast I LONDON, April IS.—-Travelling 
must he in favour of the change. under the; incognito of the “Earl of
After, a discussion of the Codling Chester.” thc Prince of Wales, who 
Moth problem, a resolution was pass- recently underwent an aural operation, 
ed, requesting thc Council to take ac- left today for Biarritz, the French 
tion at once towards organizing Glen- watering-place, for a'short vacation.
more into.a compulsory spray zone.' - . --------^ — :------ -
In response to a request to speak (L E V E L  CROSSING TAKES  
on the fruit situation, Mr. G. A. Bar- 
rat ^avc considerable information re­
garding the different pools, markets i ■ n F W  WFSTMINSTEFv Anril l 'i__
and varieties. ^He pointed but that the Harry Walntley, SO ôf*̂  Ne?v West- 
grower should take into consideration I was killed and Stephen^on-
ITS W O N T E D  T O LL
his purchase of thc buildings and “O.
K.” ‘brand %vhen calculating his prices ( j S ^ /ri'rAivA,! iiCr tin'll Ha nncwm-Arl ti rrt-Ar,f. that IlC IS IlOt CXpCCttd tOreceived per boV. He answered a great 
many questions and promised a com­
plete report of the-pools as soon as 
they have been settled-and a proper 
analysis made. This will be published 
in the “O. K. Bulletin.”
The Municipal Council has asccr- 
•tained that it has power to make it 
compulsory to spray for Codling Moth, 
and a special meeting of the Council 
accordingly has. been called for Mon­
day, April 19th. at 7.30 p.m., to jeohsid- 
cr a By-Law for this purpose.
ruyt, of Central Park, was so severely
re­
cover, when tjic auto in which they 
were travelling to work at the Brun­
ette .sawmills was *hit on a level cross­
ing this morning by a C.P.R. train.
HIJACKER LOSES FIGHT
AGAINST EX TR AD IT IO N
TACOMA. April 15.—Wilmo Egg- 
ers, who is charged with hijacking the 
motorship HailscI of her cargo of liquor 
on March 4.‘1924, lost his fight yes­
terday to csc.'ipc extradition to Canada 
to face charges of piracy. ‘
About forty members'Of the Kelow­
na Branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association attended the annual gen­
eral meeting, held in the Club rooms 
on Wednesday evening, April 7th. 
While the attendance was not as large 
as expected, balloting  ̂for the'. new of­
ficers, which had been under way all 
day, was participated In by about a hun­
dred members. ‘ . ,
: The results of the election were as 
follows: President, Geo, Matthews, by 
acclamation; First Vice-President: E.
V. Burke: Second Vice-President, G,
W . Strang; Executive Committee, J. C. 
Clarke, O ., L. Jones, G. N. Kennedy; 
G. Whitehorne. .
Retiring President R. McK. Watt, 
in a', short address, gave a . resume of 
the,activities of the Branch during the 
past; year, improvements to the- club 
premises and increase in the member­
ship tcT ^  total of 190 being the ,most 
outstanding features. '
The financial-statement, which show­
ed the Branch to be in ‘a sound con­
dition,was adopted.' • ‘
'The Secretary, Cohirade £. W. Bar­
ton/in giving a report on relief-and 
assistance to ex-service men and th îr 
dependents, pointed out that there had 
been only one case where a ' direct re- 
usal k^d been made to ah appeal lodg­
ed -through the G.W.V.A, Nine pen­
sion cases had been adjusted, two, of 
them concerning men. who had commu­
ted their pensions some years ago. Al­
though at time of commutation all. fur­
ther claim had been Waived, the pen­
sioners h^'been able to show that the- 
disability had become worse, and the 
G;W.V.A. had' succeeded in having 
their cases reopened. The Christmas 
hampers had been distributed as usual 
through, the Relief Committee, and, 
other relief 'work' was carried on 
throughout the year. I
the question of joining the Cana-1 
dian Legion of the British Empire Ser­
vice League was disqussed but, while 
air were in favour of such a move, it 
was decided to postpone final action 
until some . defipite* details could be 
presented to’ the members as to the 
exact procedure to be fpllowed.'
The date for-monthly^ meetings was 
set for the second Thursday of , each 
month. May 13th being the date of the 
next gathering. .
Considerable discussion took place 
on the question of associate members, 
it being decided finally to limit their 
number to 25,' only those whose inter­
ests are linked with the Association to 
>e admitted, and in all cases the can­
didates to be pas_sed 'by the executive 
and the Association as a whole.
A  communication was received from 
thc Secretary to the Trustees for thc 
Canteen Fund, asking for the opinion 
of' the members as to the best method 
of administering, thc monies entrusted 
to the Trustees, British Columbia’s 
share of which is about $225,000.
This was felt'to be a big subject and. 
one which should Have very careful 
consideration, and actiop upon it vfSs 
deferred in thc hope that it would be 
possible to persuade Col. ^Robertson, 
Sccrctarj’ to the Trustees, to visit , Kc- 
owna and discuss thc question with 
the members.
After , the transaction of some busi­
ness of minor importance and the pas­
sage of votes of thanks to the retiring 
officers, the meeting came t< a close.
The management of the Canadian «. When niany men need
National Railways has recognized the | j u s t  beforfc the fruit shipping 
fact that thc present oil-cIcctric passen- commences,
ger-car service is quite inadequate to ( ' I hc brti:kyard and kilns arc at the 
handle thc increasing traffic On thc extreme ilorth end of Ethel St., at the 
Kamloops-Kelowna branch, also that base of Knox mountain, and have been 
its replacement by a larger car of simi-( acquij’cd froin , thc former owners Ufy 
lar type would not meet the require-( W* Haug &> Son.' who started making 
ments of the travelling public. It has ( bricks last' Mpnday.'i. The site is that 
been decided, therefore, to inaugurate of the; orlg(In̂ ih brickyard', which was 
a regular steam train service on May ( started about tWc'nty years ago, and 
1st, consisting of locomotive, baggage comprises ten, acres.
and express car, first-class and second- Fourteen hands arc employed at pre-1 tifying fact that thc railway comouniea
class cars. . : , sent and thd plant turns put approxim- were niodcst in their demands, iroba-
Ihis decision by the C.N.R. man- atcly thirty bricks per niinute.made by bly. being , satisfied with the victory
agement more than implements the what is known as the rack and pallet gaiilcd and the coirieoiu'iu rArliiAiim, in
iromise made by Mr. W . A. Kingsland, system. Thp clay is taken from a large their taxation. Thc C.P.R. will accco?
general Manager, Western Rcijion. up- excavation, mixed wjth sand, which is $75.00 and the C.N.R.'slightly less as
on the occasion of the public luncheon ( found in a narrow seam nearby, and full settlement, Of their legal cxociiseS 
to celebrate commencement*of the pas- taken on trucks over a short tramway The Mayor ciDtimatcd thht the* whole
*
RAILWAYS SHOW 
L M N C Y ffl ' 
A P ^ C O S I S
CN.R. And C.P.R. Claim Modcrato 
' Amounts For Legal Expenses 
In Asnossment Condi ' '
All the members of the City Council 
were present at thc regular fortUightly 
meeting on Monday evening. ■ »
A^revised plan,' submitted by Mr. G.
and 13, R.p. 1782, was approved, re­
quirements as to lanes having boon 
met. ‘ ,
A  budget of corrcsjpOndcncc in re­
gard to the costs of the appeals won by 
me C.P.R, and C.N.R. against thclt: 
Kelowna assessments revealed thc gra-iiftri rv ilm* *lt a
casion to travel oy tne in.k .» route, i brickmaking machine, -which works charges, and'trans
The, improvement in travelling, comfort automatically. This machine has'What scs oi witnesses, 
will also undoubtedly lead to a large in- js known as aii “inside press.” The the lippeals. His 
crease ‘of passenger traffiq. , , | moulds are shipped'hitoiit and the mat-(much assistance h
___ CXpCll‘'f
In cdimcctioh with 
, , . . .  . - Worship stated that
in 'm  i   c -  i  ad been rendered by 
erial pressed into thchi'. A “sander” ad- Mr. H .'N . Gahan towards preparation 
joins, which has to be kept extra clean o f , the City's case, and he suggestedPOLES W A N T  D UK E . - - ...... .......................
OF YORK FOR KINGh>y frequent vyashin̂ - and as the bricks that an honorarium of $25 should be
leave thc machine they are placed on granted' to that, gentleman.
LO ND O N , April IS.—The conver-{ «>ars and Uaken by "off bearing” bar- . The aldermen concurred in the Ma-
sion of Poland into a monarchy, with ( M*P' yor’s suggestion, and a resolution was
anj 30 h.p. slide Valve engine oassed votincr $25 tn Mr ■the-Duke'of York, second son of King ( **5'**̂ **' U -P« slide ^alve e gi e I passed voting  to r. Gahan.
George, as ruler, is the dim of a section » g K o Id  'teollo^ ami ,Jc«Sthy cbmmunication, from the
of the Pohsh pieoplc, says a dispatch Jhe rac*cs can in regard to
froiii Warsaw today. *9? regulations as to . traffic on main,
was Uid over foi*-consideration
to the Daily. Mail
1:HIRTEEN BRITISH LABO UR  (after Which they;are placed in kilns and |j„ comn,jttee jj,
^ o¥roT>T?KTT'iwr\ dodergo a .coiitinuous burning for six * i
m e m b e r s  SUSPENDED ( when they are ready for -the I _  ^  letter from the Kelowna Board of
— — r  (market. , , , - Trade favoured $500 for the season a$
LONDON, April 15.^Thirteeii Lab-j brickyard will furnish employ- the rate of remuneration of fthe'Tourist
our members of the House of Com- K,̂ ent about two and a half.months Agent, and offered to'co-operate with 
I'nions were suspended during  ̂an allr this year and'for prbbably a consider- the City in the same manner v as last 
night Sitting of Parliament early today ^bly. longer tinie next season, as it is assuming responsi-
for wilfully obstructing business. The expected that'drmn. tile will also be P fl’ty *6r half of that amount, with the , 
Rt Hon. Neville Ch^herlain, Conser- manufactured then'. City water has stipulation that all receipts over and 
-vative, named the offending members b^ep jaid bn at the Works and this not above $250, collected from tourists as
only makes it. possible to make a better ^shall, be_ ^edited to the
quality of brick than that made form- ^°^^“ Jb i!eductiQn of their share, 
erly, when; well water containing ■ a ,.^he proposal of the Board was con- 
large percentage of alkali was used, but to be reasonable but Was. laid
is also; ai great comfort to the hands pver to.ibe dealt. With in committee to-
employed. •. :  ̂ gether with an offer from Mr. Alex^
~ ' M (  ■ ............. .. -  ......
aild moved that they.be suspended. The 
morion carried by a vote of 163 fto 76. 
Thereupon the Labourites concerned 
withdrew from the House.
At 6.00 o’clock, the House was in 
committee, on the economy bill, when 
H. Thomas, Labour, former Secre­
tary for the Colonies; moved adjourn­
ment of the debate. Division on the 
motion proceeded normally but after 
the prescribed time the tellers had not 
returned, and it was reported that- cer­
tain members in the “Aye” lobby had 
hefused to pass the. tellers.
The following were named: Rev. 
Jerbert Dunnico, Durham; John Scurr, 
Stepney; Thomas H;, Jones, Glamor­
gan; George Lansbufy, Poplar; John 
-.awson, Durham; R. A. Taylor, Lin­
coln; John Wheatley, Glasgow; Jos. 
Simpson, Manchester; Hugh Dalton, 
Camberwell; G. D. Hardie, Glasgow; 
Col. Harry Day, Southwark, and Mess­
rs. Shepherd and Purcell. . '
O LYM PIA  PUBLISH ER
CHARGED W IT H  ARSON
OLYM PIA , Wash., April 15.— Frank 
, Mayol, 42, general manager of the 
conipany which publishes the Olympia 
Recorder and Morning Olympian, was 
arrested yesterday following a probe 
of an alleged incendiary attempt to 
;'ire the building housing the papers, 
arly on Monday morning.
The hot weather, especially the warm 
nights,-are bringing out the fruit; buds 
rapidly. Cherries are in'bloom.
Everyo.he regrets that the-' compul­
sory spraying zone did not go through. 
:5ven those who did not sign the peti- 
tion are alarmed 'at its- failure. Cpmi- 
pulsidn is the Only feasible plan.- It is 
astonishing how, if a plan is made 
! compulsory, the means to carry it out 
are found somehow. NoiV we' hear 
that some of ̂ the growers Whose orch 
ards are admittedly infested with Cod­
ling Moth are not going to spray. One 
thing it may do, it may wake people up 
to the. benefit the government control 
work has ^been in the past. The gov­
ernment has helped fruit growing in the 
Okanagan without much recognition 
of their efforts. m ' ‘m ■ i» '
Coi. Moodie has gone to Kamloops, 
where he expects to make his head­
quarters during the summer.
Mrs. R. Carruthers was here during 
the Easter holidays. She says she met 
the Allans at Victoria and found them 
all well. She has returned to Vernon 
but hopes to come back and live at 
East Kelowna when her orchard comes 
into bearing. ,
We regret to hear that 'VValter Por­
ter will lose his damaged eye, as it is 
endangering thc other.
Thc fruit growers have something 
now to read in fhe evenings, havii^ 
received the annual report of the B. C. 
F. G, A. It is an excellent report, al- 
most.,too good indeed, fbr it makes .it 
Unnecessary for anyone to attend the 
convention.
On Thursday last; there was a, very 
successful concert and dance in aid'of 
thc East Kelowna Ladies’, Guild, or­
ganized by Mrs. Moodie. The scaring 
accommodation in the school was 
scarcely adequate to the attendance. 
Mr. Perry opened the programme with 
“My Ain Folk.” Mr. G- Holland’s fine 
voice was heard to advantage in “I 
Passed By Your Window.” Mr. Shaw’s 
wit and humour were displayed in 
When Richard the First sat oil thc 
Throne.” Next came a chorus, “Sweet 
and Low.” Mrs. Moore sang “Break 
of Daj’." Mr. Butler simply con­
vulsed his audience with “ My Word! 
You do look quccrl" Then followed the 
second part. “Larboard Watch," <luct
Mr. G. Goldsmith; .who is manager | cLennan , to ' undertake the- work of 
and engineer at the hrickyanj, is an old Tourist, Agent- at a salary of $100 a 
hand at brickmaking. He landed in inonth for the season.
Kelowna twenty -year* ago this month j A - petition ; from thirteen ratepayers 
from Winiiipeg<an<l in the early days on "Wilson Ayehue, asking for installa- 
used an old mix^r worked literally by tion/ of a fire hydrant on that street, 
horse power, a hprse; being driven was referred to Aid. Morrison for in­
round aifd round in. a circle to operate vestigation,: and Supt.' Blakeborough 
it; This did not prevent him frofil volunteered to ascertain from the Fire 
making over 200,000 brick by hand the] Brigade the wishes of that body as to 
.first year-he lived _here. 'i the location of hydrants; . >
It is the (intention of Messrs. , On account of special circumstances 
Haug^& Son to; burn the first ftilir of and in recognition ;of her. long and • 
200,000 bricks this, year on ^May^20th faithful service, a month’s vacation in- 
and other kilns as the demand for brick stead of the c?ustoniary two weeks was
granted to Miss J. Johnston, City 
stenographer. . ^
The " Mayor reminded the aldermen 
that, while going over ̂ the estimates, it 
had been agreed to raise the salary of 
Mr. C. MePhee, junior truck driver, 1̂6 
$120 per month, commencing January 
1st, 1926, but a formal: resoIut!on"Tvould 
be necessary.
The requisite motion was passed ac­
cordingly.
Aid, Morrison stated that Mr; ; R. J.
warrants.
by Messrs* Holland and Shaw; “The 
DeSr Little Shamrock,” Mrs. McTay- 
ish; “Annie .Laurie,” chorus; “Glor­
ious Devon,” Mr. Perry; "When the 
Minister comes; to tea,”. Mr., Shaw;
“Mother Machree,” Mr. Holland; ‘/The 
Wedding Gift,” Mr. Butler. '.Mys.
Moodie concluded the programme with 
her song “The Rooks.” Miss Moodie 
acted as accompanist, throughout. Re
freshments were then-served by Mrs. I , , , ,  ̂ * t,
Shaw and iMrs. Woodd. The concert Gordon, oiv behalf of the Orchard City 
was followed by a dance. The net prp- Fand, had requested ap advance of 
fit to the Guild was $23.60. $250 put pf the civic grpnt of $600 al-
* ,1 . low,ed for the-current year, ahd a res-
^  r T T-, 1 blution was-passedauthorizing thepayThe Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. had a
meeting on Tuesday.^There was thej Mrs. L u p to n , u pon  the'r e c o m m e n d a -
usual routine work. The condition of 
the reservoir is the most important to­
pic at present. “To fill” or ‘mot td fill' 
is the question. The manager, Mr. 
Groves and Mr. D. Wardlaw were pre­
sent at the meeting and every possible
MP'
tion of Aid. Shepherd; was granted five 
months’ leaver of absence from her 
[ house, occupied under the Better Hou­
sing Act. ' )
Aid, Knowles drew attention to the
way of getting more water was fully fact that the Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
discussed. The winter has been a most Club had gone out of existence, and it 
peculiar one, very little snow and what would; therefore be necessary to make 
little there was seems to have’ seeped arrangements with thc. various clubs 
into the ground. The Trustees adopted that wished to make use of the Re- 
the Haynes Lake pumping scheme and creation Ground in the Park,
the manager is busy geiting the work The Mayor considered that, in view 
in hand. It is difficult to get a suitable of the amount that had to be met for 
pump in the short time available. The interest and sinking fund charges on 
reservoir stands now at 10.2 feet, e- theicost of the-Recreation Ground im- 
quivalent to 366 acre feeh  ̂ provements, the gate receipts should
In 1924 we were short of storage be shared fifty-fifty with the City, and 
water, so it is not a new experience for this opinion was apparently shared by 
thc District, but this year for the first j his colleagues. ,
time we are liable to be short of natural ^Id. Knowles added that Mr. G. H. 
flow also. There are at present only 35 offered t6 keep a calendar of
inches in the creek, not enough to turn Ljjj the events to take place at the Re­
in. As soon as there is ctiough to dis- gfcation Ground, and possibly could 
tribute, imtices will be posted thr^gh- hĵ , induced to take charge of the admis- 
'out the District. Mc.anwliile the (Trus- gions also, in order to guard the City's 
tecs* have decided to abolish, the flat j„torcsts
/he'
This oiiriooii is very depressing, al-
?n?Tu\ThcTui^"oMh^^
arf if it wmn t̂ crAiriD’ t<S and I Tccjuirccl to f̂ lVC It ntlcll
is only fair ,tb people who arc thinking ft’^m'cets defeatof putting in cover crops, etc., to ap- wniic, ir u meets oercat,
p r i s T S  'in rime Sarirom  ’ presold
appearances the water will have to bc M°  ̂  ̂ other business.
rationed this season.
TRADE UNIONISTS .
W IL L  SUPPORT MIN 'RS
LONDON, April 15,—The Briti.- 
Tra(Jc Uni6ti ' Congress yesterday rc 
peated its previous assurance that- it 
would fully support thc miners in their 
efforts to rcsist"degradation” of thc 
staiidard of living, while the coal own­
ers decided to post notices terminat­
ing the cniployrncnt of miners at thc 
present wages on April 30th.
I A IRSH IP  GETS LOST  
^  IN  BELT OF FOG
STOC.KHOLM, April 15,—The air­
ship Norge cstabli.shcd comiiuinication 
V wireless witli Vaxliolm station, ncar 
ickolm, at .5,40 o’clock thi.s morn-' 
I She reported that she -had cii- 
te I (I ,1 zone of fog extending aero.' .-; 
aliKp.t thc w Ii<jIc of the country. The 
conn lander could not tell lii.s position 
1)11' said he thought the direction he 
was taking was correct.
 ̂ (
■̂rf -i ‘Hi w i '4» ■ i '̂■,'' 1 " ii-»i «■’' / <>:-t« iî (
■ : I ' . , ' ' ,i ,.:
: '• -'r' ;[■ '•/ •'•: ';' /■\'-''\‘̂  '■"vV - ■.;; ;̂\ ,’■ ,.:
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PACK TWO
\ T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E X E B  A N D  O K A N A O A N  O R C H A R D I8T THURSDAY, APRIL IStli, 1926
sesee
Silverware For The 
A p ril Bride
BEAliTIFUL NEW  
DESIGNS
In
Sandwich Traya, Casa^olca, 
Pic Platca» BaskotB, Comports, 
Well «nd Tree Dishes, etc.
The quality is of the highest, 
and the price remarkably rea­
sonable. See our window dis­
play;
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT 
G YR O  W H IR L  M A Y  6th - SCO UT  H A L L
' KEEP THIS DATE OPEN ,
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and
q u a l i t y
Your orders will be appredated and given careful and
j)rpmpt attention, '  ' <
Dealers rin Masong’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. . P.O. B6k 166,
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABAR ET, M A Y  6th
This Week’s
Chesterfield and two Chairs in tapestry;
all three,pieces for ..... ................ e p O v o v V
Chesterfield and one Chair; 00
Buffet, Extension Table and set of six ^ C I O  0 0  
Diners, all in solid o a k .......... .....
K IT C H E N  T A B L E S  at . ........ ..... ..... $5.00 each
K IT C H E N  CH AIRS at .........  $1.10 each
KaOWIU nilNIIURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET  ̂ Phonp 33
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Too often Life Insurance is regarded solely 
as a means of proteaion for dependents.
It is that. But a more sensible way to 
look at it is to regard it not only as the 
means to insure protection for dependents 
in the event of death, but in addition to 
provide for one’s own comfort in later life.
The Confederation Life Associatioî  pro­
vides this dual insurance in the form of 
a Peerless Policy which has been found to 
meet tfte requirements of the business and 
professional man.
We should like to send you a booklet 
entitled, 'The Peerless Policy.” It descri­
bes this dual plan of insurance precisely.
Write for a copy.
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  LIFE
ASSOCIATION
H O W A R D  FARR ANT, District Manager
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
H. S. Atkinson Norman E. Day F. L. Fitzpatrick 
Local Agent General Agent Local Agent
Kelowna, B. C. Kelowna, B. C Rutland, B. C.
Please send me your booklet about the Peerless Policy.
Name—
Address-— I M» «—»»»*»»*•»<
A Gyro Club has been formed at 
Penticton with the following officers: 
President, Mr. W. A. Wood; Vice- 
President. Mr. H. J. S. Rcynoids. Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. T. K. Bernard.
Officers for this year of the Sum- 
mcrland Gojf Club, elected last week, 
are: President, Dr. F. W. Andrew;
Vice-President, Rev. H. A. Solly. Sec­
retary-Treasurer. Mr. T. A. Walden.
BOYSCOOT 
G O U p V
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First f Self Last I ^
Edited by ‘̂Pioneer."
April 13tb. 1926. 
Orders for w«ck ending April 22nd, 
1926: ■ .
Duties: ' Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolvc8; !next for duty, Owls,
Rallies: The combined Troop .will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
19th insf., at 7.15 p.m., and a special
Eracticc for the parallel bars'squad will c held at'the same place on Friday, 
the 16th inst, at 7.15 p.m. Any Second 
Class testa may be taken at the latter 
time as well. i
P.-L. Donald Loane of jthe Beavers 
has resigned, or rather has transferred 
to the Old Scouts- Club, which is a dif­
ferent thing to severing connection with 
the Movement altogether. It is very 
satisfactory to haVc an organization 
such as the Old Scouts’ Club to which 
our older ScouW can ;̂ ttach themselves, 
and whose usefulness towards ■ the 
Movement has already been; demonstra­
ted in their offer to stand behind the 
Second Pack :whcn it appeared that 
I they were going to. be without a head. 
With this Club functioning, there is no
StMS
■ .reason : why cither the Troop or the 
pack should ever be' without senior 
ofheers.
The; tests passed at the Rally on 
Monday last were: The Hand, Whistle, 
etc., Signals, by Scout L. Young; Se­
maphore Signalling, by Scouts W . 
Gaddes and M. Meikle, and Points of 
the Compass, by Scouts H, Ashley, R- 
Matthews and M. Taylor. Tenderfoot 
Tests were completed by Scouts R. 
Longley and H. Ashley, on the 7th and 
9th instant respectively. Scout L. 
Young:also passed the required tests 
for the Cyclist Badge bdore Cubmas- 
ter Morrisop,Von the 12th inst.
The following have:been picked to 
form the parallel bars squad which>will 
put on a turh at our Entertainment: 
P.-L.s H. Campbell, L, Williams, F. 
Williams and D. Lewers, 2nds A. Stir- 
ling and G. Hall, arid Scouts J. Stuart 
and H. Williams.
We are very glad that Mr. William 
Murray has consented: to conduct our 
orchestra, and practices will commence 
imniediately, of which separate notice 
will be given to the members. W e hope 
to secure Cub Pharey as a violinist am 
thi; Other members are as follows: P.- 
L. K. Shepherd, pianO; 2nd R. Lloyd- 
Johes, .saxophone; Scout J.' Treadgold 
drums; Scout N. Wright, clarionet 
Scout Di McNaughton,. cornet; Scout 
L. Clement, trombone.
Other items which have definitely 
been decided upon for our Entertain 
ment are a Patrol wall scaling' com' 
petition, a human signalling., tower 
test between Sections “A  and _^B , 
Patrol illustrations of Scout Laws 
competition, and, of course, the usua 
rope climbing PatrOl competition. .
Our congratulations tO; the Fire Bn 
gade team on winning the champion­
ship of the city basketball contest on 
Friday last. W e agreed th^ they could 
have the services of Mr, Turk Lewii 
in place of Mr. Carson MijLeod, anc 
the Brigade on the. evening’s play were 
undoubtedly entitled to their Win. We 
did not think it was possible for our 
team not to score a point during half 
a game but that is what; happened. 
Shot after shot hit the board Witlmut 
even being close for the baskeL The 
Fire Brigade, however, during the first 
half did much the same sort of thing, 
but we should have been able to ̂ re­
tain to some extent, anyway, the lead 
of eight points which we had in the 
first half. However, next year we shall 
do our best to turn the scale, although^ 
of course, we shall not have the same 
team. In the City League next year 
the Old Scouts’ - Club should have 
strong -team as well.
WOU'.qjB NOTES
Itit Kelowna Ri^k 
Parade on Wednesday evening, at 
o’clock.
Football match on Saturday, Apri 
17th, Vs. East KclOwiia, at lO a.irt,
C.. E. "DAVIS, Cuhmastcr.
2nd Kelowna Pack 
Mectihgsi held in the' Scodt Hall on 
Thursdays, at 4.00 p.m.
Last Xnorsday evening a spccia 
meeting was .called' to which/the par­
ents and fricilds of the Pack were in­
vited, The regular weekly programme 
was followed oiiC, the . Idea being to 
.show the parents the kind of work we 
are doing for their boys, Tlic hoys 
have had a number of very succcssfu 
meetings during the past few weeks 
but this proved to be !‘thc h^st yet.’’ 
Unfortunately, the. Senior Sixer anc 
two'of the Scout Instructors were un-* 
able to attend, so that we wore unable 
to show the duties of, these officers. The 
meeting was commenced • in the usua 
manner with the Grand Howl, followcc 
by Cub Silence, roll call, inspection 
etc. A very 'intcresfing game of “In 
and out the Files” ŷ as then .played, 
which’ demonstrated oitr method of giv­
ing the, boys ̂ Physical Training in tlic 
most interesting form.
A large number of badges were then 
presented, as follows: R. Roth, House 
Orderly; h. Handlen, House Orderly, 
Artist, First .Aiddr; W . Sands, Arrisl, 
House Orderly; Billy Watt, First ant 
Second Stars (Proficiency); D. Fish­
er, First Star; S, Moe, First Star. ,The 
following boys have passed badges but 
have not yet received them: R. Roth, 
Artist; R. Slqanc, House Orderly; S. 
Robinson, House Orderly. A  large 
number of cloth Tenderpad badges and 
three metal Tenderpad badges were 
îlso presented. ;
The boys then gave the Mouse Howl, 
after which they were plac'ecl in, their 
various classes and ispent IS. minutes in




“Do A Good Turn Daily”
’ Rutland, B. C., April 12, 1926. 
Orders for the week of April 18th to 
124th: ' , ,
The Troop will parade on the school 
field at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Full uniform will be worn. .
Duty Patrol: Seals.
• « •
As an account of the fourth annual 
Father and Son Banquet appeared in 
last week’s Courier in the Rutland Col­
umn, no detailed account need be given 
here. Thanks arc due to the mothers 
for the excellent refreshments provid- 
Icd. The total attendance was 42. Only 
three Scouts were absent, two on ac- 
I count of sickness. Several fathers, we 
j regretted to note, were’ not in attend­
ance. All Scouts having speeches to 
make acquitted themselves well. The 
work in connection with the banquet 
was arranged as follows: erection of 
tables and setting same. Seal Patrol; 
waiting on tables. Foxes; cleaning up 
I and washing dishes. Kangaroos.
• • •
Wc are sorry to have to report that 
P.-L. James Campbell is still under 
the doctor’s care, and will be confined 
to his bed for some time. Wc wish him 
as speedy a recovery as possible under 
the circumstances.
• «  «
Four Scouts tried for tlie Marksman 
Badge on Thursday last. A.S.M. 
Wedge acting as examiner. Only one, 
however, T.L. Kenneth Dalglcish, se­
cured a sufficiently high score to pass. 
This is the Troop-Leader’s second an­
nual examination, he having gained the 
badge a year ago.
• • *
The EasteP overnight hike was held 
as per arrangement on Saturday and 
Sunday last. The attendance was dis­
appointingly small. While a few were 
unable to attend on account of illness 
and some could not be spared from 
work, the excuses offered by some for 
non-attcndancc were rather thin. Oth­
ers did not bother to excuse themselves, 
they just stayed away. Only^fivc faith­
ful Scouts were “on deck” at 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon. A particularly dis-
was n t ct that not a single p.L. nor 
2nd was “among those present,” In 
other words, the Court of- Honour, 
which arraniged, all details of the hike 
and set the date, destinatipn, etc., stay­
ed away and let tjlieotherg, do the hik- 
ihg! ' ' ;
However, rather than disappoint the 
really keen ones, the hike was proceed­
ed with. The party arrived t̂ the cou­
lee near Wallace's shack about 4.45 
p.m. and immediately set about prepar­
ing supper and erecting the three pup 
tents. These latter were .pitched on a 
grassy plot near the mouth of the cou­
lee. After supper a canip fire was built 
on a knoll south of the camp. After a 
spell of yarning(in which Scout J. 
Claxton was the star performer) some 
practice at Morse signalling with flash­
lights was carried; out. Later, by prcr 
vious arrangement, an attempt was 
made to communicate with Mr. Mar- 
chant, signalling instructor, in Mors6 
by means of ai blanket placed iq front 
of the camp fire. The blanket . was 
dropped for a ebunt of six .for a dash, 
and one for a dot. Mr. Marchant re­
plied from His home by means of his 
car lights. Owing to absence of our 
best Morse signaller, and the experi­
mental nature of the blanket signallin- 
(made very difficult by a strong wind 
blowing, from the mountain which 
smothered the signallers in sparks and 
smoke) the signalling was not satis­
factory. A  little more practice should 
sufficê , however, to’make us proficient 
in this method. About 10.3(i p.m> we 
all retired to our pup tents. .
After a nighf of rest (for some) and 
a hearty breakfast of bacon, eggs and 
flap-jacicsv prepared by Scouts Marr 
and Yamabka, the party prepared for 
the next stage of the climb. At this 
juncture -We were joined by Troop- 
Leader K. Dalgleish, who had been un­
able to get away fbr the Saturday after­
noon. Scouts K. Yamaoka and Recruit 
W. Marr, having previously climbed 
Black Mountain, were sent in front as 
guides. They led the party to a spring 
right at the baser of the wooded north 
slope of the mountain. Here a halt 
was made and dinner prepared, the 
principal item on the menu being an 
excellent “hunter’s stew,” prepared by 
Scouts J. Claxton and F. Hawkey. A  
‘quiet hour” was declared'from 1 to 2 
D.m. During the latter part of this a 
“Scouts’ Own” service was held. At 
2 p.m. haversacks were placed in a 
cache under shelter of a tree, and car­
rying staves only the party set out for 
the top. The route taken skirted the 
woods on the north slope. By steady 
climbing the high point was reached 
about 3.15 p.m. A  large pole, at one 
time bearing a white canvas flag, is to 
be found here. So many, pieces of the 
flag have been taken as souvenirs by 
climbers that, it has been reduced to 
practically nothing. A  magnificent 
view can bb obtained from here of 
Little White Mountain, and the Mis­
sion Creek valley. The best views of 
Okanagan Lake and the Kelowna dis­
trict were obtained from the west 
slope, just’ before reaching the actual 
crest. The so-cqllcd mountains, Knox, 
Dilworth, etc., were d>varfed to mere 
knolls in appearance and a . clear view 
of Okanagan Lake could be had from 
Pcachland to a point considerably north 
of Okanagan Centre. It was a very 
inspiring vievy indeed.
The return journey was commenced 
shortly before 4 p.ni., a new route be­
ing taken through the woods down the 
northern slope. Some patches of snow 
were encountered and deer tracks were 
to be seen everywhere. The camp in 
the coulee was reached without incid­
ent by 5 o’clock, and supper was pre­
pared and eaten there. Six p.m. saw 
them started for home, which most of 
them reached before >7.30.
The following Scouts made theujour- 
hey: T.L. Kenneth Dalglcish; Scouts 
Claxton, F. Hawkey, and W. Marr, 
of the Kangaroos; Scout E. Mtigford, 
of the Foxes, and Scout K. Yamaoka, 
of the Seals.
The following 2nd class tests were 
passed: K. Vamaoka, Firclighting and 
Cooking; W . Marr, Firclighting, Cook­
ing and Signalling.
* « *
A  new Patrol competition starts this 
week. Final standing of the old one 
is as follows:
Patrol Points
Kangaroos — ..........................  1,126
Foxes ............................  1,122
Seals ................... - ...................  1,002
A. W . GRAY, Scoutma.stcr.
.study, while the visitors walked arpund 
to the jliffercnt elasscs saw the 
hoys “at work," Eleven classes were 
in progress,
Gahics pf “Poison" and/’Tug-of-wur*' 
were played, which provided consicicr- 
ahlc hmusement: The Council Fire
was then prepared, the lights turned 
put, and the hoys gathered around the, 
fire while three new boys, Alan M g'; 
Kcnzic, W. Lowery, and' B. Lane, were 
sworn in as members of the Pack. As 
it Was dark and the Bonfire gave a 
much, better effect than at the other 
meetings which are held in the after­
noon, the ceremony proved to he the 
most successful they have yet held. The 
boys then sat on the floor around the 
fire and li.stcncd to their weekly Jungle 
Story, which is alway.s looked  ̂forward 
to'as one of the liiqst interesting parts 
of the programtne. ’When this was 
civer three cheers were given for the 
Old Scouts and!, thb Ladies 'Auxiliary, 
who have given the.Pack such .splendid 
support.  ̂ The . inccting- was then 
brought to a close with the Grand 
Ho\yl, and the Cub Promise. '
Mr. A'. G. Todd will take over, the 
pack on Thursday, the 15th. The boys 
arc all looking forward to a most suc­
cessful’.scaspn of Cubbing under their 
new, Cubmaster. Go to it hoys and 
DYB, DYB, DYB, DYB.”
On Satufdhy, thc.lOth Aoril, the hoys 
met at,the’ Scout Hall at 1.00 p.m. for 
another hikct They hiked to Paul’s 
Tomb, where' they had. the "time df 
tl̂ eir lives.” The hike was left very 
much to the ̂ sixers, with the result that 
it was the most successful one o| the 
season, the Sixes vvorking together per­
fectly.' The boys cookedv worked, and 
played by Sixes, with the result that 
they have been brought much closer 
together. The afternoon passed very 
swiftly wiijh several very cKcitiqg' 
games, so that it was S.IS before they 
set out for home. The boysi made up 
their minds to see winch. Six coul'd ■win 
the most, points on the way home, so 
it was a very well behaved group of 
Cubs that’''walked into town at - 7 that 
evening. .Points were awarded for 
smartness, work, firerlighting and coii- 
duct as follows: Brown Wolves, Six­
er L. Handlen, 13 points; Red Wolves, 
11 points; ;Grey Wolye^, 9 points; 
Tawny Wplvcs, 9 points, and White 
Wolves, 8 points. 'The White Wolves 
were unfortunate in having mpre' ab­
sentees than 'the other SixCs, there being 
three in theirs and but one in each, of 
the other Sixes. Two liew recruits will 
)e accepted next wdek, botji of them 
to . be, placed in the ’White ̂ ix , which 
should enable them to make a very 
good; showing during th ^  •'coming 
months. The. Old Scouts’ .Club Jiave 
taken over the responsibilitylfor hikes 
and out-door activities in the future; so 
the boys are looking forward to a.very 
active summer under /their leadership. 
W. A, MQRRIS'ON,^
Cubmaster.
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l e  '
IODIZED SAIT
Headquarters ior
SEEDS SPR A Y  ' F E R T IL IZE R S
.Place Your Orders Early. ^
G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KaOWNA eiOWERS’ EXCHMitE
Free City Delivery / Phone 29
Store wlU. remain open Saturday ’Nighto , 
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABAR ET. M A Y  6tii
O K A N A G A N  S C H O O L  
(B E N V O U L I N )
.Results O f Blaster Examinations
Teacher: Miss Margaret G. Topliss. 
Grade V II, Senior,-r-^Ethel Peterman, 
84; Gladys "Vanidour, 75; Arthur Peter­
man, 67.
Grade V III, Junior.-^-Grace Burtch, 
62. Absent from examinations: Vin­
cent Dumin, Shigeo Hirano. ■
Grade VII.—  Freida Dilworth, 85; 
yelyn Vanidour, 82; 'Thelnja Reid, 77; 
Vivian Durnin, 75. /
Promoted to Grade VI.-:-Clare Dil­
worth,. 85; Bert Peterman, 76; Ben Uy- 
eda, 61. Missed one or two examina­
tions: ‘Walter Watson, Duncan Hardy.
Grade IV.— Katherine Peterman, 89; 
Wilfred Barrett, 69; Hideo Iburaki, 62.
Grade III.-—Bernice Barrett, 90; Ber­
nice Vanidow, 88; Colin Tycker,. 87; 
tlaine DurninJ 83; Eileen Inman, 79; 
Jean Uyeda, 74; George Uyeda, 72; 
George Reid, 67; Orvill^ Watson, 66; 
Job Parfitt, 65; Jimmy Campbell, 38.
Grade I.— Audrey Dilworth; Douglas 
Purnin; Mary Inman; Leonard Camp- 
)ell.
Every Way— Better*^
T l^ Z e O ig i'h lin -S v ic k
P e r fo rm a n ce
A T  zero, McLaughlin-Buick Automatic Heat 
Control m e^s easy starting and 'smooth 
runniiig immediately. In every temperature, this 
exclusive M cLaugh lin -H u i^ck  feature insures 
gasoline economy, automatically, and at all speeds.
, McLaughlin-Buicfc m echan ical 4:whepl brakes 
; ? make secure, footing that is insecure. From.cxper-
’ ience through winters and summers McLaughlin- 
Buicks have, proved the-.all-year dependability of 
the McLaughlin-Buick type of brakes. Their 
direct, mechanical action is not affected by weather 
changes. ' ; / <. . . , . . ■ . ' ■
And hot even a blizzard will harm the-McLaughlin-  ̂
'Buick Valve-in-Head engine. Every point where 
metal* would rub metal is lubricated under pres­
sure. A  'flood of oil is forced everywhere, as- soon 
as the engine starts. ,
You will not find another car today, regardless of 
itc price, with its performance so perfectly pro­
tected. Winter or summer, a .M<£Laughlin-Buick
is better! . /
, T h e . new. lo w  G M A C B n a n c in g .  ra te s  a re  a va jla b le  
t o  p u rch a se rs  o i  M c L a u g m in  - B u i c k  o n  tim e ,
. Bfoio ■
B. M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
’ Bernard Avenue . Phone 207
K E L O W N A , B .C .
M?LAUGHLIN'BUICK
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER .
G YR O  W H IR L  X -R A Y
surface and
4 # ' ’
B R A N D R A M 'S  G E N U I N E  
B B M U T E I E A D
/kN Y product that successfully survives the critical tests of ten gene- 
rations must possess unusual merit. Brandram’sG enu ineB .B ,' 
White Lead has j'ust such a record. Since 1729 it has stood alone ah 
the World’s Standard White Lead. -
I t  breaks up easily and works readily into a beautiful snowy white 
paste which thins to just the right consistency for economical brush 
work. Paints mixed with Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead spread 
further with less effort and greater smoothness than any others.
WR A N P W A M -MgN D B P S O W
niBM. . ,M*Mjf>-AX ' •T.weHn -row w .ro ........mam
ffftOieiMK MAT CMMMWV WDMOMTOM V*IMB«WIMI
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M a k e ;^ o u r  ow n  h ard  
or 0 oFt &oap by uainq 
w a s te  fa f&  a n d  ^
P U R E  
F L A K E
It costa less to  make • soap than to buy i r ;
F u L t  D inec irfO N d l
W I T H  e v C R Y  C A N
o S ^ .
ust
r t 'S V f ^
c u
0\S
s?' e T O '
Another English family has been 
.located In the district under the Em 
pirc Settlement Schetno, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Whiting having rcocntly arrived to 
live on the Major Fanning lot, Mr. 
Whitjng, who hails from the south o 
England, is no stranger to the fruit 
growing business, for he has had con­
siderable experience in the Old Coun- 
tryr ' He is a vcteî an of the Great War^ 
having served four years in the British 
army.
Little Ena Cross, who has been ser­
iously ill in Kelowna Hospital with 
plcuro-pnoumonia, is making satisfac­
tory progress towards complete rccov 
cry.' —
, • ■ ' • *1 • '
Mrs. George McCurdy, wlvo_also has 
been in the hospital for some time with 
throat trouble, is* convalescent, and 
wishes to thank the Women's Institute 
and L.O.B.A. of Kelowna, 'for their 
kindness, in sending flpyrcrs to her,
Mr. W . F. Schell is still in hospital 
in Vancouver, where he 'undcrwcpt an 
operation for mastoid some days ago. 
* * '
•Mr. Frank Howes arrived home from 
the prairies last Friday. '
' A very successful dance was held in 
the Contmunity Hall on Tuesday ev­
ening, when about forty couples kept 
the ,orchcstra busy until close on two 
o’clock.
Mr. G: H. Harris. M.Se., of the Uni­
versity of B.C. and son of Mr. J. H, 
Harris, of Summcrland, through a ser­
ies of investigations has made the tm- 
portant discovery that the Hair rootlets 
of liabst trees,', and espccidlly of fruit 
trees,'do not function and that trees 
with these rootlets jcut off do' better 
thaii' those on. which they are retained,
THE TRAIL OF, A NORMAL SPINE  
LEAI^S TO
H e a lth ,  H a p p in e s s  
a n d  S u ccess
Get Well And Keep Well With Chiropractic
Gonsultation Free. ,,
■ Dr. D. D, Harris
CHIROPRACTOR '
Hours: II tb 1 ; ;2.30 to S.30; 7'̂ to 8, by appointment. 
LECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B.C.
FERTILIZER FERTILIZER
GYPSUM LAND PIASTER
JUST ARRIVED FROM FALKLAND
IN  BULK, price, per ton ......  ..... .$ 8.50
IN  SACKS, price, per ton....$10.50
CALL AND SEE US
W iiii H a u g  ^  Son
V Phone 66 - Kelowna, B.C.
Remember The GYRO. W H IR L & CABARET, MAY 6th
Gleans Like China
When you use 8 MP Enameled Ware 
Utensils, you never need to scrape, scour 
and scrub the way some wares demand.
, Hot water, soap, a cloth— that’s all yon 
need to clean them. It washes like • 
china, has the cleanliness and sur­
face of china, bat wears like steeL 
Don’t be the slave of your cooking 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani­
tary, lasting
S l i P
Enameled
W A R E  . . .
lALKINS  
B E ST 'VOUtlENJOriTSnisnNcnvE
I
4. ̂  .g. 4 1 ^  4 .4> #  41 ̂
»■
»  FOR RADIO AMATEURS 
♦  «
KGO Prograramo For The Week O 
, April 18 to April 24
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres) 
Sunday, April 18
11.00 a.in,̂ —Service of the First Me 
tbodist Episcopal Church, Oakland; 
Rev. Edgar A. Lowthcr, minister 
Sermon subject: "The Candle of the 
Lord." , Bessie Beatty Roland, organ­
ist.
3.30 p.m.-i-Coqccrt KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl'Rhodcha«h- 
cl conducting; Arthur S. Garbctt, mus­
ical, interpretative writer, and Mcriyn 
Morse, haritohe, assisting,
7.30 p.m.-^Scrvicc of First Method­
ic  Episcopal Church,, Oakland.
Monday, April 19
8.00 p.in.—^Educational programme. 
Instrumental Music—“Invita.tiori to
the Dance" '(Weber).— Arion Trio,
8.05 p.m.— C. J. Hansen, Assistant 
Marketing Specialist, Bureau of Agri­
cultural Economics, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, speaker. - Also, Austin 
Black,' speaker inid'er. the auspices of 
the National Farm .Radio Council': 
"Rebuilding the Forests."
Instrumental Music— Gavotte (Mar­
tini),—Arion Trio.
8.25 p.m. — “Chats About New 
Books."—Joseph Henry Jackson. .
InstrumentaL Music — Traunicrei 
(Schumann).—Arion Trio.
■ 8.50 p.rh,— Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson: 
“Our Indian Girls.” Mrs. Ruth Moore: 
“Our Negro Girls."  ̂ Under the aus,- 
piccs of the General Federation of ‘W o ­
men’s Clitbs.
'Cello Solo—Old English Air (W . J. 
Squire).— Margaret Avery.
9.15 p.m,— Dr. William Palmer Luc­
as, 'speaker, urid,er the auspices ol the 
Home Department, California Con­
gress of Parents and Teachers; course, 
“Character Training in the Home;” 
subject, “Foods, a Necessary Factor.” 
Instrumental Music ■— “Standchen” 
(Pache).—Ariph Trio. /
9.30 p;m.— Mabel S* Gifford, speaker,
under the auspices of the Extension 
;Division, University of California; sub­
ject, “General Speech Improvement;'and 
the Correction of Speech Defects and 
Disorders.’’. '
Instrumental Music — .-‘‘The Swan” 
(Saint-Saens).—Arion Trio. .
Tuesday, April 20
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-^Eveready program­
me. San Francisco Studio. ' ',
Violin Solos—Serenade Melancoliqtie 
Tschaikowsky); Serenade Caprice 
;Arenisky).—  'Mishel Piastre.
Piano Solo— Etude jn C Sharp Minor 
i'Chopin).-^Lev Shdri*. >
Violin Solos—-.Romance . (Wieniaw-^ 
sky); Valse Caprice (Wie'rtiawsky).—  
!^ishel Piastro.
Piano Splb^Gaprice Espaghol (Mos- 
zkowski);;^Lev Shorn _ \
Violin Solos'—r-AYe Maria (Schubert- 
Wilhemj); La C^jricieuse (Elgar); 
No.dungarian Dance  5  ̂ (Brahms- 
oachim); Caprice, Viennoise (Kfeis- 
er)j Witches’ Danbe (Bazzini).— Mis- 
lel Piastrp. /
9.00 to -9.10 p.m.—“Wonders of the
Sky."— Henry M. Hyde. '
9.10 to 10.00 p.m.—  Frank Carroll
Giffen presents: Bernice Giffen, sop­
rano r 'The Walker Sisters; Al Rosa, 
)arit6ne; Ladies’ Quartette; Triple 
Male Quartette.
10.00 p.m.' to 12.00 -midnight.-—Dance 
music, Ma,dsph’s . Midshipmen, Hotel 
St. Frands,'Sail Francisco.
/ Thursday, April 22 '
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
With W ilda. Wilson Church direct­
ing, the KGO Players will present 
“Hazel Kirke,” a comedy drama in four 
acts, by Steele Mackaye. The Arion 
Trio will rentier the following musical 
urogrartime d'uring the performance: 
Selection of .Scottish Airs; “Mother o’ 
Mine" (Tours); Valse Triste (Sibel­
ius); Russian Peasant Dance (Rubin­
stein) ; “Loch Lomond".
10.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.mi—Dance mus­
ic, Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
Saturday, April 24
8.10 p.m. —  Programme broadcast 
Tom Municipal Auditorium, Oakland. 
Oddfellows’ Alameda County re-unton, 
commemorating the 108th anniversary 
of Oddfellowsnip in America. A.M.- 
O.S. Samaritan Band of Montezuma 
Sanctorum No. 23.
' 9.45 p.m.— Radio mystery serial. “A 
Step on the Stairs," arranged by Radio 
Digest (ninth instalment).
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Dance 
music, Madson’s Midshipmen, Hotel 
St. Francis, San Francisco.
The Tourist Trade Committee of the 
Victoria Chamber of (^mmerce is_ tak­
ing up the question or the legal rights 
of land owners, who have fenced off 
jathing beaches in the Saanich penin­
sula, thus preventing the public from 
using them. The committee is taking 
up the fight for the general public by 
trying to secure support for legislation 
which will make these sandy beaches 
accessible to all.
CHURCH NOTICES
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
April 18th, 2nd Sunday after Easter: 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m., Sol­
diers of the Cross; 11, Matins, Litany 
and sermon; 2.30 p.m.. Children’s Ser­
vice; 7.30, Evensong and sermon.
April 23rd, St. George’s Day: 10 a.m. 
Holy Communion.
EAST. K E LO W N A  (Anglican). A- 
pril lSth. Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). April 18th, 
2nd Sunday after Easter. 11 a.m.. Ma­
tins and sermon.
•I* ♦
•I* TWENTY YEARS AGO
4> - ---------
(From the files of "The Kelowna
♦  Courier’’)
♦  ♦  
♦  4*
Thursday, April 12, 1906
“W6 regret to learn that Mr. T. W. 
Stirling, who was due to return about 
the bcgmiiin^ of thiif moiBh, is laid up 
at Victoria with a severe attack of rheu 
nlatic fever.”
“On Saturday morning, April 7, the 
large greenhouse newly erected by D. 
E. Gellatly was blown over'by an ex­
ceptionally fierce gust of wind. Only 
about ten per'cent of the glass was 
broken, due; to the stay rods letting 
the building down •slowly. The direct 
loss will be about $1,500, but the total 
loss to Mr. Gellatly will he much great­
er, as he will be unable to set'Opt tlie 
plants fntended.. If it had- happened 
ten' niiiititcs later, he . and the men 
would have; been inside at work, and 
then the conscc^ucnces might have been
mitch more senous."
' • * *
The formation of a l̂ ocal jodge of the 
Independent Order of Foresters is 
chronicled., The work of organization 
was cortiplctCd by the Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
of Victoria, Deputy rcpresciUing . the 
Supreme Grand Lodge of British Col­
umbia, anti Mr. R. W. Timmins, of 
Vernon, High Chief Ranger. The of­
ficers chosen Were: E. R. Bailey,
Chief Ranger; D. W . Crowley, Past 
Chief Ranger; John Dilworth, Court 
Deputy; Rev. Jf. Ball, Chaplain; Dr. W- 
J. Kiiox, Court Thysician: D. W. Suth­
erland, Recording Secretary; F. Buck- 
land, Financial Secretary; E. Wilkin­
son, Treasurer; T. Morden and J. Kin­
caid, Woodwards; H. C. Jenkins, Sen­
ior Beadle; J. McMillan, Junior Beadle.
The nevî  Baptist congregation in̂  
Kelowna was officially constituted as 
a church of that denomination on Sun­
day, April 8th, special services being 
held morning, afternoon and evening. 
Rev.. 'T. N. Ritchie, of Peachland, con­
ducted the services with the assistance 
of Reyl A. J. Saunders, of Summer- 
land, and Rev. H, P. Thorpe, the past­
or of the Kelowna charge. Mr. C. S. 
Stevens; President of, the Baptist Con­
vention of, B.C., was also present and 
idelivered ah address.
It is stated that some time back the 
City Council had' under consideration a- 
)y- l̂aw forbidding people to run milk 
cows at large on the streets, but, a pet­
ition having been received with a num- 
jer of signatures attached in opposition 
to any interference with the vested 
rights of Madame Bossy, action . was 
suspended for a time with the resplt 
that,' in the end, a compromise was 
made by adding the following 'clause 
to the Pound By-Law: “Milking cows 
shall be allowed to run on the streets, 
:TOm 6.30 a.m. till 7.30 p.m., on pay­
ment of , five dollars for the current 
year, to be paid one-half on the first 
of January and the„ balance on the first 
of July in each and every year.” ,
■ ■ * ■ *■ '■
The laying of the. submarine tele­
phone cable across the harrows of Ok­
anagan Lake, at Kelowna, was a mat­
ter , of popular interest, according to 
the following account of thie event:
“ ‘Well and truly laid’ Was the gen-̂  
eral comment of all those who Watched 
on Tuesday morning, April 10th, fron^ 
the decks, of the ‘Kelowna,’ the laying 
of the cable across Okanagan Lake, 
which forms.the connecting link in the 
Kamloops-Kelowna-Penticton t e I e - 
phone line. The day'was calm and 
sunny and the work, under the charge 
of Mr."̂  C. ,S. Steveris, Superintendent 
of the line, proceeded from start to fin­
ish without a’ hitch of any kind, great 
credit being due to those engaged in 
the work for the accurate planning out 
of all details so essential to its^success- 
ful performance.
“The cable, wound on a reel and 
mounted in bearings erected on the 
sawmill scovv.-,.was towed by the ‘Kel­
owna’ to a point about half a mile 
down the lake from jtown, and the 
shore etid of the cable was made fast 
to a tree. This was speedily over and 
then the actual laying of the cable com­
menced. The time taken, from the 
time the cable first touched the water 
to when it was cut from that left on 
the reel was just over an hour. The 
length of cable required was about 5,- 
400 feet, and the greatest depth down, 
175 feet. The shore ends are piped out 
into deep water with ll4 inch galvan­
ized iron pipe, and a thorough protec 
tion thus afforded against damage by 
storms and the too curious.
“ Final connection was made on Wed­
nesday at noon, and from the local ex­
change office Mr. Stevens and Mr. 
Millie were, speaking easily, as far as 
Nicola, and communications were made 
with Mr. Stevens’ Office in Kamloops 
a distance of 266 miles. This is exceed­
ingly good for an iron wire.
“The' proceedings on Tuesday were 
graced by the presence of many ladies 
from town and a goodly number of 
citizens, and we think this was the first 
cable ever seen laid by all thosg a- 
board the ‘Kelowna.’ Thanks are due 
to Capt. Jones and the owners of the 
‘Kelowna’ for an enjoyable and instruc­
tive hour and a half on the w’atcr.”
WESTBANK
Mi.ss Marion Hannam returned to 
her school at Oliver on Sunday, am 
Miss Merle Howlctt returned to Pen­
ticton on Monday.
The bathing season has opened here. 
Miss Edwina Payntcr took the first 
plunge in on the Idtli. ^
Mrs. Jock Anderson returned on 
Monday from a week’s visit to Kel- 
bwpa. • ■» .
Mr. Hcriuan Smith has arrived from 
Vancouver to spend a vacation with his 
parents. >I|l.i * • >.
Mr.s. Roper and tliildrcii left on Fri 
day to join her husband at Vancouver.' m ,4 *
Mrs. A. E. Drought is spending two 
weeks with Mrs. John Drought at Trc- 
panicr. '
Miss Ma:^ Dobbin returned fr6m the 
Coast on Friday and hopes to start' a 
store in her business building bore.
Mrsi Alex Nicol and infant daughter 
returned home from Kelowna Hospital 
on Saturday.
A whist drive was, held at the School 
house on Fridhy evening in aid of the 
Boy Scout Association. It was not 
well attended but the twcnty-oiic peo­
ple present spent a jolly evening. After 
supper dancing wds kept up till 1.30.
Mr. Brookes'returned from Vancou­
ver on Sunday to resume his duties in 
the High School. ‘
 ̂■ ' • ♦ • '
,T hc  funcraj of the late Mr. Robert 
Bradford took place on. Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Sadler, of Pcach- 
land, conducted the service, W'hich was 
held at the Schoolhousc, about seventy 
being present. The burial was at the 
new VVestbank Cemetery. Mr. -Thos. 
Bradford and Mr. John Bradford, who 
arrived in time for their brother's fun­
eral, left for their homes in Dakota and 
Montana on Saturday.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m., Mor­
ning Worship. This will be Mr. Mac- 
Lurg’s last service.
2.30 p.m., Sunda School.
7.15 p.m.. Organ Recital.
7.30 p.m., bv special request the choir 
will repeat Gaul’s “Holy City,” with 
orchestral accompaniment. A liberal 
collection for choir expenses is reques­
ted.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, A- 
pril 18th. Sunday School. 10.30 a.m. Ev­
ening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m:'. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
A baseball league has been formed in 
the Similkamcen Valley composed of 
clubs at Copper Mountain, Allcnby, 
Princeton and Blakcburn-Coalmont.
• • •
The Ex-Scrvicetncn’s Association of 
Princeton and' district, which bad been 
in existence since November, 1921, was 
disbanded last week, its remaining 
hinds being voted toward*; the fund for 
erecting a war memorial at that town. 
m m ■ m
A new wing is being built at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Victoria, which will 
cost approxiniatcl>-$400,000.
• • •
Figures rciScntly compiled by tlv’ De­
partment of Lands indicate a marked 
gain this year in the provincial lumber 
industry. A total of $307,527 was col­
lected by the Forest Branch last month, 
as against $295,556 in March, 1925.
CABARET DANCE X-RAY
C  U  N  A  R  D
A N C H O R




Ausoiiia, May /!., , Alaunia, May 8
To Liverpool .
Aiirania —....  April 30, June '4, . July 2
To Belfast and GlasgOtn̂  
Letitia;, April 30. . Athenia, May 14 
FROM NEW  YORK 
To Queensto'vm and; Liverpool 
Scythia, April 24. Caronia, Maŷ  1 
To Cherbourg'and Southanapton 
Berengaria .... April 21, May 12, June 2 
Mauretania.... April 28, May 19,,June 9 
Aquitariia May 5, 26, June 16
/fo Londonderry and Glaigoyr 
Transylvania, April 24, May 29, Jiine 26 
California May 8, June j 5
To Plsmabuth—Havre—London 
Laheastria, May 1 Carmania, May 8 
To PlyTmouth-Cherbourg?—Hamburg
Andania...... May 22, June 30, July 31
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstovm and Liverpool 
Caronia, May 2 ’ Samaria, May 16 
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest; rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings St., W,, Vancouver. B. C.
M cTavish &  Whillls
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
TO EUROPE
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
From St. John to Liverpool
April 23 ............. Metagama
FROM QUEBEC  
To Belfast—Glasgow 
April 29, June 3, Montnairn 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Hamburg 
May 12, June 9,
Empress of France 
May 26, June 23
Empress of Scotland 
To Liverpool
May 21, June 18 Montroyal 
FROM M O NTR EAL  
To Liverpool
April 30, May 28, Montrose 
May 7, June 4 .... Montcalm 
May 14, June 11 .... Montclare 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
May 5, June 2 .... Minnedosa
May 19, June 16 ....  Mclita
To Belfast-Glasgow 
May 20, June 17, Metagama
Apply to Aeents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER, Gen. Agt., 




ludopendent 'travel and note! 
roBorvntlons at Homo and ahrond. 
Poptilar European tours, AHXi 
CiASSfiB, includinir TOtTOIST 
THXIO) OAEIir, For fun Infor- 
i matloa oddrons THOS. COOK & 
SOW, 723 Georgia Stroot wost,
V A N C O U V E R , B . C.
b a n k  A c c o u n t s
L a rg e  o r S m a ll
^JHE Bankof Montreal, which 
for over a century has been 
ajirving the industrial and farm* 
' ing interests of Canada is equip­
ped to Landlc large bank accounts and financial 
transactions of first importance.
fo same time, it renders the fhllest and most 
service to smaller accounts, which arc 
equally welcpnxe.
BstabUshedl lS l7  ^
Ih ta i A sse ts  in  e x c e s s  o f   ̂730,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
\
C ^ b b a g i e  P l a n t s
Extra Early Express and Cogenhageii Market
CAULIFLOWERS (Early Snowball) - PEPFlERS
We have a large stock of Peppers on hand and Vo make room for our 
Bed^ng Plants we tiave reduced the price.
P. £). Campbell
HARVEY AVE., East End. P.O. Box 538
3S-4p
Phone 449-Ll
S t i l l  A n o H i ^
I t e c N r a r d
First came January—greatest in tJodge 
Brothers history!
Then February—another record month!
And now, at the hour this is written  ̂
reports from all parts of Canada clearly ;
indicate that March not only surpassed 
every previous March but piled up the 
greatest record of sales EVER achieved 
by Dodge Brothers great organization.
An overwhelming expression of public 
confidence in Dodge Brothers and in the 
goodness and value of the car they build!
Experience has taught, more than 
1,600,000 motorists that Dodge Brothers 
V product stands alone and unparalleled 
in solid dollar-for-dollar worth.
Thirty thousand new owners a month 
are finding everything they value most 
highly in a motor car :
Long Life — Dependability — Excep­
tional Riding Comfort — Good Looks, 
and Smoothness of Operation.
, And they also find SAFETY in the all 
steel body construction, double-strength 
steering unit, and a chassis made brute- 
staunch with more pounds of drop- 
forgings and chrome vanadium steel 
than in any other car in the world, 
regardless of price.
I '
TouringCar ^1095 Coupe . . • ^1170 
Roadster . • 1093 Sedan. . . . 1235
F . O , B .  Toronto, Taxes to be added '
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
AGENTS
KELOW NA - - B. C.
D q d 60  B r o t h e r s
M O T O R  C A R S
M A D  E I N C A N A D A
During the first year of operation, 
completed on April dth, the Palace
Creamery at Emlcrby produced 25,- 
000 lbs. of blitter.
PAOK FO UR
P R O F E S S I O N A L  &  T r a d e s  . ]
BB. il. W, N, SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T  ^
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
ESSEX COACH
R EM EM BE R  I I t 's  a “ s ix ” 
costin g  b u t  little m ore  than the  
lo w est  p riced  “ fou r.”  ^
A . y. D. (at your (g*f 
door) pHce
Fully equipped^ Nothing more to 
■ 'pay.^
Demonstrations any time— any j 
' hour. , ' ; ■
i ' 1
B U R N K  &  W E D D E E L  I
■ Barrlntcr, SolicUora and j I 
, Notaries Public ^  I j
E. C. Weddell Joiin F. Burne |j 
K E L O W N A , B  C.̂  ^
H E R B E R T  V  C R A I G  1
B A R R IS T E R -A T ;L A W   ̂ ' 1 
S O L IC IT O R . N O T A R Y  P U B L IC  
(Late Registrar Of Titles, Kan>- I 
loops), 1 
K E L O W N A  - B. C. ||
PR E S T -O -L IT E  
B A T T E R Y  SE R V IC E
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
^  Phone 22 (D ay  and N ight) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendbzl
Gyro W h irl aiid Cabaret, M ay 6th
r* '" '"  ' . .  ’ ..il <




' Owned'mid Edited liy 
G. C. ROSE.
. T H u i s D ^ ,  a ' S
B A R R IS T E R . S O L IC IT O R  
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC  
Cosorso Block - Kelowna, B. C,
T. F. McWILilAMS
B A R R IS T E R , S O L IC IT O R  
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC  
' Roweliffe Block. ^ Kelowna, B .C .
MRS. A . J .  PRITCIIARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher’' of Pianoforte and Theolty. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone. 225-L3i P.0,294-
'  W. M O NCM Err MAVVER
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church .
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory . 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave, Phone 113
■ . . , ■ ' ' . . . : '-'S-tfe
A R E  IN  D E M A N D  T O D A Y
As Bakers arid Confectioners, we 
consistently strive to offer the citi­
zens of Kelowna the very highest 
b r e a d , CAKES and
PASTRY.
Q U A L IT Y  ING R ED IEN TS  must 
be used in order to make quality 
"Toducts,' and our customers may 
e absolutely confident that the 
knowledge gained Ry long experi­
ence is used - to discriihinate in the 
purchase of all our ingredients.
‘*Q tjA L IT Y ’’----the’ Keynote at
Suthetldnd*s Hal̂ ery
' V Phone 121 
Gyro W hirl and Cabaret, M ay 6th
O BITUAR Y
Mra. Mary McEwen Reekie 
Wc greatly regret to record the 
death of Mrs. Mary McEweii Reekie, 
wife of Mr. J. K. Reekie,'of this city, 
who_ passed' away yesterday 'evening. 
A victim of influenza and an attack of 
pleurisy, she hud been ill for a lengthy 
period but was apparently on the road 
^ . |to recovery. Her sudden and uncxpcc- 
®  demise was therefore a great shock
H AVE  W ID E  PRESEN^TATION I to her family ami many friends.
<in rr.. , ,  “---- 7~ . 1  Mrs. Reekie, who was fifty-seven
So This . Is Canada" To Be Produced I years of age, was the daughter of Mr, 
In Eastern Canada, U.S. And land Mrs, H, P. McEwen, of Tiverton, 
Great Britain Bruce County, Out. After heir marriage
*---- - in 1394 she and her husbUmi resided in
Mr) and Mrs. W . S. Atkinson, of,I Manitoba until, 19015, when they came 
yernon, ami Mr. Chas. E. Royal, dir- to the Okanagan, settling on “the K.L, 
j^tor of the Royul Players, EmpreSs IO, bench. In 1924 they moved to their 
Theatre, Vancouver, werq visitors to)present residence in the city,
Kelowna yesterd,'^. Mr. Atkinson is ( Thq deceased Igdy was un ,'active 
* . the Okanagan farcc-com- member of the congregation of the
cdy, Meet The Wife/' which was j Baptist Church and a very earnest ami 
played in Kelowna last year to thc|consi3tent worker,in .allkind8of Chris- 
nugc delight of a large audience, whb I tian endeavour, and as such will be 
Iaup;hcd until they wept under the ir-1 greatly'missed in religious circles. She 
resistible urge of its rib-tickling hu-l.was also much ihtcrcstcd in thi work of 
' the Red Cross, and during the Great
Ch.niij îng the title to “So This Is j War did excellent service in helping 
Canada, to avoid confusion with a sex I that org.inization . in every way' possi- 
nrohlcm play, which had been produced blc. Altogether her. life was one of cn- 
r the same original iiainc, the tire self-sacrifice and''all who kbew her 
dy^ was revised â id its mirthful-j will greatly miss her. '
ness enhanced  ̂ if such could be possi-j Surviving relatives arc: her husband, 
It was then tried out in a .larger three daughters; Miss jeanetta Rcekic; 
with the result that it has acliicv-|who resides here, Miss Ida Rcckici, who 
tremendous success in Vancouver, 
e it has been, played to capacity 
houses m the Em ~- 
daily for six weeks
In order to make way for some playo, . * ___  _______________
previously . arranged for, “So This Is Details for the funeral have not yet 
Can,ida will conclude its run at thej be.en fully arranged, but it is expected 
Vancouver theatre in about a week’s I that the service will be held next Sat- 
timc,, but when the Royal Players leave I afternoon at the Baptist Church.
at the conclusion of their cngagemcitit ---------— '..... ' — — —
they will take it with them and present 
it at Los Angeles arid Iat<?r in the Eas- 
tern States. Mr. Royal is so convinced 
that the ,f)*ecc wUl be a success where
THURSDAY, A PR IL  JStb, J926
, ..V . • • ■ ,
Home Replenisbing Sale of Cuitain 
Materials, Cretonnes and Curtains
A T
\ “ ADHERE CASH BEATS C R E D IT "
C lIR n iN  M A T E R im
1 . 1 .  RmEIITSIIN
B U S IN E S S  E N G IN E E R
General Business Problems. Persour 
al Services. Moderate ratbs per hour. 
“Never too Busy to Render Semcei" 
P. O. Box 326 K E L O W N A
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —■. Millinery 
Importers of ^ 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
IS S li£ R 0 f
MARRIAGE LICEMCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
A T C H C S
e m  GiNio
WtrCNES
ver presented that he proposes to form left for the Coast on
several subsidiary companies, §o that it undergo treatment
can,be presented simultaneously in Eas- eyes.  ̂ *
tern Canada, the States and in the Old ^
Country. Tentative arrangements have Congratulations to George Edmunds 
been made already for its' appearance securing one of the prizes in the 
in London in February next, two offers I Canada” contest recently. held
haying been received frofn London the- r ’y , the. Family Herald, 
a t r e s ; ' . . j'. ‘ ‘
While the numerous . friends 'of' Mr. f Mrs. Clements’, who has been visiting 
Atkinson are much gratified at ^  her daughter, Mrs. W. Read, returned 
MSS that ,ha ,̂ attended his. piny, the I to her home in "Vernon on Saturday 
Okanagan iri general stands to profit last, 
by th6 pubh'city , which the piece will J • • •
fh rn w J ?  V?n?^;,v?r*' P**̂ ?‘̂ ”tatjon of The quarterly meeting of the Angli- 
Straert^e Finance Committee was
featuring fhq Okariagan, and when" the a ^ l io  p̂ m ^^^the^Rev^T'^V^’ D̂ esp̂ ^̂
d e S a , io „ ‘’o f fw 1 ,h 'fh ^ fe r i^
be continued The scenerv the returns for the quart-
greatly at the Cpast in the Okanagan hatfAcountry, and most valuai[>Ie publicity ^ small balance in hand. 
has been obtained. , ■'  ̂ • ■ * .*
Mr. Royal, who had,,no idea that enjoyable children’s party
[there was any' such delightful place in was_given in the hall on Wednesday, 
existence as the Vale of the Okanagan, I the 7th, by the Winfield Women’s Ih- 
I speaks in terms of superlative praise I ®t'tute; Contests and races were tlipj 
of a ll; he has seen on his journey I the, afternoon, and a sit-down
through it, aiid announces his intention [ tea was served about 5 p.m.. Unfortun- 
of bringing his company from  ̂ the I t̂elĵ ,̂  a complete list of the prize win- 
I States some. time, in the fall. to play a | has not come to hand but amongst 
I return engagement in Vamcouver and who won prizes were:— Edwina
I also tô  tour the Okanagan, in order to I „  ^hni, June Edmunds, MolHe Beasley, 
imbibe its proper “atmosphere.” I Harri Koyama’,- Tet. Kovama. ' Sak
IA  D RAM A O F  TH E
C A N A D IA N  W O O DS
I “When The Door Opened” Pictures 
. A  Thrilling Story
East colorisd Bordered Curtain
Sdrims ; per yard ....
Plain Border9d Scrims;
per yard .....
Drawn Thread Bordered Voiles;
per yard ................. '......
.Ruffled Marquisettes;
per yard ......... 39c a n d __________________
Comforter Coverings in good width mater­
ials; wonderful range to choose
from; per .yard ......










Qrcat big ^tock of plain and d* T| CT 
fancy Tweeds ; priced. .. 75c t o ^  JL*41D
Boys’ Shirt Waists, $L25
. Plain White, blue, khaki and assorted stripes, 
a real nice selection; all sizeS; ^  O C  
each ...............  ....... JLoiw O
MEN’S mrs
1 ' y ,
Koyama and May Petrie; ‘
_ Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Petrie were 
I in charge of the races and contests, and 
Mrs. Edmunds, Mrs. .BerrW Mrs. Arn­
old, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. Holtom, and Mrs. 
Clarke were in charge of the refresh- 
I ments
T H E  R EAD  G IFT  W A T C H  
FOR A  L A D Y
■ Distinctive in design, accurate , in | 
time keeping. ,
Prices front A A I
upwards; 1 1 1 /
THE KELOWNA PLUIVIBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones:' Bus. 164 Res. ,91 
P.O. Box 22
J. D. JOYAL  
Old Country Shoemaker 
Try our haUd sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big work. 
Lawrence Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna, B. C.
OPTOM ETRIST  & JEW ELER  
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN C z  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
of " I  The Women’s Auxil^y held a spec-
ahd Tue^Sv A o r T A ^ I t h ^ a n H ^ s e w i n g  >meeting at .'Mrs. Read’s 
thdlHn^ S p’ ^ home on Thursday last. There was a
“W heif Th? Door attendance.of members and con-
r ’b r ^ i 'd " T , f  • k™ '
tion of talent, since both men are fam-j _____ _
the-other with, the motion nirtnrp li ' carjut ers, of the K.L.O., has
: The play its locale in Canada and and"M?r c "  C^Je^ 
to this country the entire company' '
came for the filming of, the exteriors.,
The scenic effects are therefore auth- Mr. M. P. Williams arrived home on 
entic and very beautiful. Monday last, having spent the winter
Jacqueline Logan appears ip the role h’n the Old Country, 
of Teresa de Frontenac, granid-daugh- »  ♦ •
ter’of an old-French seigneur.'She has Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and family 
been brought up by her cynical grand- have returned to Kelowna. Pat having
finished ,work on his ranch here. '
A T  P O P U L A R  PR ICES
Pattern Hats at $6.50 and $7.50
Splendid showing of ready-to- £|C ’
wear Hats a t ..... ......... $3.50 t o ^ O o H O
KIDDIES* H A T S  in. a variety of styles to 
suit every occasion. Soft sewn straws,
1 school hats of many kinds, as well ias the 
fine Milans. Prices from'
25c up to ...... l . . : . ^ 0 * O I I
B O Y S ’ C L O T H IN G  with the two pants,
■ plain English Norfolk styles; all pure 
; wool; straight knee; all sizes, 4 to 14 
, - years., ■ ' , . ’ ' '■ -"\ ' ' ' -'
Boys’ Grey F'lapner’Two-Piece Suits, blazer 
style, ages 4 to l4  years; made from splen­
did quality English flannel ; ^4.95
1 he very smartest styles in the popuher 
^ n n g  weight and colors ; unusual values. 
Prices ....... ^^3.50, $3.9^, $4;S0 and $4.95
Snappy new patterns in English Broadcloth 
SmrtS) made up with separate collars to 
match; all sizes; very nobby ; 
on sale, at  ........................A • 4 1 0
M E N ’S W O R K  SH O E SPEC IAL, $3.25
Muleskin up­
per with hea­
vy crepe sole, 
sizes 6 ' to’ 1 0 , 
easy fitting, 




Remember The G Y R O . W H IR L  &. CABARET, M A Y  '6th
“Yoii ^ay your friend speculated bn 
a large scale,” remarked the waggish 
one. “May I-inquire what was. the 
use of, the large scale?”
“Certainjy,” replied the cheerful id 
iot, “He needed it to weigh the conse 
quences.”
T H E  K E L O W N A  C LU B
Mrs. Fetrie has been spending a 
week ait Fir Valley, and returned home
F. W . G R O V E S
M. C.Tii. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys ami Ke|Mirls on Irriffalioii Worhn 
Ap()lIcatlon.M(or \Vat»*r f.icciises
K ELO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson Sc Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry
CTffice: - D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298
VER NO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Cpntract- 
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tamed from R. Minns. Local Agent
I the midst of the dense woods. She has 
hacl.no young'companions, and knows 
nothing of the outer world beyond the, -r-
musty walls of her home and the little .  
village adjoining. on Wednesday.
I Walter McGrail plays the part of  ̂ •
Clive Grenfal, a heartbroken young Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
American, who has come to Canada in Gunn on the birth of a daughter who 
an endeavour to forget his unhappy arrived on Tuesday, March 30th 
past, after having shot and left for • • * -
|h“ ‘Ufe'; He"io’ T °h c ' ~u?h^'re'?v“ o " L , t
A , President, Mr. W. Powlev and Mr
T H E  GRASS COURTS at the 
Kelowna Club will be opened for play 
on SATURDAY, A P R IL  17th.
The fees for those who are not mem­
bers of the Kelowna Club are as fol­
lows:— \
Men ...............    $7.50/
Ladies .....................   $5.00
Tea Members .............1. $3.00
There is no entrance fee.
A  ladies’ tournament will be held ev­
ery Tuesday throughout the season.
The Courts are in very good condi­
tion, and it is hoped there will be a 
large memhership.
The Okanagan Valley Tournament 
vvill be held on the Kelowna Club 
Courts on June 23rd-26th.
All information as to membership 
may be obtaia^d from any of the fol­
lowing: A. A. Ballard, Dr. Bryce, Capt. 
C. R. Bull, T. G. S. Chambers.
3S-lc
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D  ^
HOUSE for SALE
CLO SE TO  T O W N  A N D  CLO SE TO  T H E  L A K E —a
Six rooms, fillly modern house. Living Room and Dining 
Room with^open fireplaces. Three Bedrooms, modern 
Bathroom. Convenient Kitchen and,Pantry. (P/| O A A  
Price, on terms .........V.......  ....___
$40.00
FOR F E N T  for 6 months: fully furnished modern 
house; per month' .............................. . . .
• WE SPECIAIIZE IN FIRE INSURANCE
B O N D S  - - ST E A M SH IP  PA SSE NG ER  AG ENTS. 
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6 th
_  SING  LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Aveque,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices. 
_ _ _ _ _  P. O. Box 56
“Wc have a new baby at our house.” 
“Is he going to stay?”
"He’s gotta. He hasn’tjanything with 
him but his night shirt”**
FURS
Will Soon Be Unnecessary. 
During spring and summer they 
need much care and attention. 
Having jaken a course in ‘“Furcraft 
Service, wc arc prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate your furs, also 
store for the summer at reasonable 
^  cost.
Uur care makes furs keep their 
... beauty and wear longer.
All furs are insured against loss by 
^  o*" theft.
G. C. H A R V E Y  & S O N  
• 31-tfc
The Major: Yes, sir, I am a man of 
few words.
The Other: I understand perfectly. 
‘ I’m married myself.
, dow in his past life. She returns his 
affection but dares not reveal her 
heart because of the opposition of her 
stern old grandfather to the presence 
of t̂hc young man.
Grenfal is torn between love and a 
sense of dut.v when Henry Fredericks, 
who knew him in former days, arrives 
as a guest at the chateau and, recogniz­
ing him, drives him to give himself up 
aiid to confess his history to Teresa.
Then conics the thrilling climax of 
the story, when the big dam. bursts 
under the pressure of the rain-swollen 
stream and comes rushing down on 
the old chateau, and among the c.x- 
citing sequence of events that ensue 
grenfal finds that Fredericks is the 
j man who broke up his home, 
j Tile ending is quite an unexpected 
one, and the solution of the mystery 
that runs through the story is entirely 
new.
A new dog star, Prince Royal, makes 
his appearance in the picture and, un­
like many of his canine contemporaries, 
does not require the aid of trick pho- 
I tography but handles his role with ad- 
[ mirahle restraint. Hc  ̂ protects his 
master, guards his mistress and brings 
about thc_ downfall of the schcniing, 
sinister villain of the picture in real 
dog fashion: When the situation gets 
beyond his control, he shows his mettle 
by using his head as well as his teeth, 
"V'’ race to his master
through flood and storm is one of the 
most exciting episodes in the play.
on the suggestions made by Major 
MacDonald. The committee comprise 
Messrs. W. Powley, M. P. Williams 
and T. Duggan,
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, of Kelowna, 
gave a very interesting: talk on Instit­
ute work at the meeting df the Winfield 
Women’s Institute which was held in 
the hall on .April the 1st. At the con­
clusion of the meeting tea was served, 
for which a small charge was iii.ade pne 
the sum of $7.00 was realized. The 
hostesses for the afternoon were Mes 
dames Berry. Clag.gctt, McDonagh anc 
Holtom.
R U T LA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT
The new golf links at Penticton have 
been officially opened and the old 
course closed, and at the annual general 
mccthig of the Penticton Golf Club, 
held last week, the following officers 
were elected: President, Dr. MacGreg­
or; Vice-President, Mr. C. W. Nicholl; 
Directors, Messrs. C. W. Nicholl, T. 
M. Syer, T. .Andrews and' A. J. Finch: 
Auditor. Mr. A. F. Cummihg; Captain, 
Mr. T. M. Syer.
set inDealer—“This dining room 
walnut finish is $400.”
Mrs. Hamilton—“That’s rather high. 
What have you in—cr—a peanut fin­
ish?
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will sell by Public Auction the fol­
lowing impounded animals: one bay 
mare colt, right hind foot white, white 
strip on face, no visible brand; one 
black marc colt, white hind feet, 
white strip on face, no visible brand; 
one sorrel mare, no visible brand; one
bay marc, branded - on right
shoulder; at 2 p.m., Saturday, the 24th 
day of April. 1926, on the S.E. of 
Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH ,
35-Ic Poundkeeper.
V I C T O R  R e c o r d s
We stock a completV: line of the popular 
N E W  PROCESS VICTOR RECORDS
and can give prompt delivery of any 
order, lar^c or small.
S H E E T  M U S I C
Our sheet music department stocks not 
only popular numbers but carries a full 
range of standard, professional and in- 
- structional music as well at popular prices,
M A IL  ORDERS P R O M P T L Y  FO R W A R D E D . 
M A IL  OR EXPRESS P R E P A ID
• M a s o n  &  R is c h
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A
R U T LA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one black marc, illegible brand on left 
shoulder, two hi,.d feet white. Was im­
pounded on the 7th day of April, 1926; 
and one dark brown gelding, branded
on left s h o u l d e r , o n  left
"7^
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
X X
M A Y  6 th X -R A Y
hip; one black marc, branded
on left shoulder; were -impounded on 
the lOlh day of April, 1926, in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned, on 
S.E. % of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH,^
35-1 c Poundkeeper. 35-2c
GLENM O RE IR R IGATIO N  
DISTRICT
Court Of Revision
A Court of Revision of the Fourth 
Assessment Roll will be held on Mon­
day, the 26tji day of April, 1926, at 2 
p.m. in the Board Room of the Dis­
trict. .'‘*
W . R. REED, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
SOUTH  EAST K E LO W N A  
IR R IG AT IO N  DISTRICT
N O T IC E
As there is not sufficient natural 
flow in the creek at present. noticc.s 
will be posted through the District as 
soon as it will be practicable to turn 
on the water.
By Order of the Board.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
35-lc Secretary of the Trustees*
THURSDAY^ APRIL 15th, 1926 t h e  EELOWHA COilRIfR  AND OEANAdAN ORCNIARDlSt PAGE FXVB
W A N T  A D S ,
first insertion: 15 cents i4per line
eftfih lulditional insertibn| 10 cents 
per line. ; Minimum cliargo per 
week, 30 cents, . !
F O R , SALE*<^MiScelMheoiM
FOR, SALIir"Si» roomed modem 
houscj available,, May 1st, $3,000; fur
iiishcd, if desired. May bc' seen by ap
fiointmeut: also, 48j4 acres clear title ruit ranch at Winfield, some small 
fruits^3 acres of pears. 4 acrca jpasturc41VJII.O u* “I wv»VB JP«u, ,v
and hay, balance apples, of wnioh a- 
bout 20 are secdccl to alfalfa. Will
:makc a very lovl̂  price for tfulck sale; 
full particulars on cither the above lyr 
phoning ov/ncr, J.’̂ H. Aberdeen, 465- 
;k l. . ■ " ; . -„:.;,.35-tfc
FOR SALE— Winfield, 13 acres, orch­
ard; low price. G. E. Scon, Sr., Ke­
lowna. 35-3p
FOR SALE 7*tJohn Broadwdod med- 
uini grand 'piaho. . N o .'610, Eouricr. '
' . j ' r T 34-2p,
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D —Capable help to do plain 
cooking and hglit housework. Apply, 
F,Gi BOx 285 or phone 333-L2. .ia-2p
TH E  EXCELSIOR LIFE  INSUR­
ANCE CO. liafi an opening for a first 
class salesman. A  liberal contract with 
renewals and a line to offer the public 
that will eoinpetc with anything on the 
market, "makes this, offer- attractive, 
Will finance a man, vyith cxpcriciip. 
y^jply, 'I. Gillespie, , ProviiiciJM 
Manager,' .304' Standard Bank Bldg,, 
Vancouver, B. C.  ̂ 35-2c
W A N T E D —-By the Oliver Co-opera 
tive Growers' Exchange, I'acking 
House Manager for the season 1926, 
Application to be made by letter to the 
Secretary, stating experience and wag- 
enquired. 35-lc
W A N T E D —Reliable help for small 
family. Apply, No. 611, Cogricr.
'y'', .. :■ 34-2p
FOR SALE— Good ihilk cow, recently 
freshened, gCntIc and broken ,to teth­
er. For price aiid particulars,' apply Ai 
G. Bennett, Okanagan. Mission.. 34-2c
FOR SALE— English pran^ almost 
new; coist'$68.00',,sell'for. $25.p0.' Mrs. 
T* Hulxnc/Phone 414. ' ' 3Ŝ tfc
T W O -T O N  D UM P TRUCR with hy- 
j draulic hoist; litrcngthcned for 3 torts; 
•convertible , foi" other bodies; itearly 
new rear tifcs'; cab; fine shape; $1,500, 
Also, 3J4 ton - Fcddr̂ ^̂
Marsh: Bpoci i363,, Kaiploops. 3S,-lp
FOR SALE—Ford truck(,: \Vith self 
starter and IJCW battery; gdod cab 
.;ind platform;, tires as good as 
just oVerhaplcd.! Chedd; fdr * Cash.̂ ,’ C. 
H awcs> ;Glcriti. Aye, , ' 35-lp
F O R  SALE— Horse power bain b̂ aler, 
good working order. Apply, Wm. 
'Gcllatly, Gcllatly, B. C. \34-2p
FO R  SALE-^Nor way Maple trees, SOc 
and $1.00. Liohcl Tayloc, Glenmore.
, .35-lp
W A N T E D —C.ipable< help, housework 
and help with children. Fare advan-'' 
ced if necessary. Write stating w.igcs 
expected, etc, ,4474 Seventh Avenue, 
West, Vancouver, B. C. 35-̂ 2p
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum cliaige, 30 cents. 
TTount five Words to line. Eaili 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as. 
word.
Local and Personal
W A N T E D —General agent for well es 
tahlishcd Insurance Company. At­
tractive contract. Apply, R.' F. Walker, I singing and piano. P.O. Box 335, 
80l Rogers Block, Vancouver. 3S-2p phone S07-R3, '
...... ....... ......'- ’r™..—;..I"’.' I ■
W A N T E D —:Lady to serve at con'fec-[
Two local residents Were fined $5 
I each in the City Police Covirt on Mon- 
Id.'iy morning for parking their cars less 
tliHii fifteen feet from fire liydniiitH bn 
Bernard Avenue.' In the same court, 
on the same day, another mmi was fin- 
led $5 and $2,S() costs, with the altern­
ative of leu days imiirjKoumciit, for 
I dumping garbage vvitliin the city limits, 
and' still another resident was fined $5 
land $2.50 costs for assaulting a youth 
by pimchiiig him in the fnce. All the 
fines .were/paid.
In conjunction with its regular i.ssne 
of tomorrow, April 16th„ the Christian 
r \ o -11 t T- I I Science Monitor is to publish a large
i bf Ivaiuloops,was n J iHuatratcd supplement on Canadian re-
visitor here on Sutiinlay. I sources, which sliould go far to help
Mr. T, G. Norris'left for the Coast julivcrtisc .the Okanagan district, of 
yesterday on a liusincss trip. which there is to be a Special write-up.
; ' ■ , lit IS expected that some hundred tnou-
Mr. ami, Mrs. A. Gordon, of Vaucoti-1 sand extra copies will be distributed, 
ver, are Staying at the Palace.- land us this.province vVill bo fully cov-
' "r ; I erod and this district treated separately,
• Mr., J. Ramsay, of Nelson,' spent jthe resources and industries of our coun- 
Moiiday and 1 uc.sday m the city, j try should get some intenlatiolial acl-
W c l f ^  CUmc, Tuesday; ^ )ril I ; Mr. and Mrs.^Al^
2Qth, III theW , I. Rooms. 35-lc j Victoria, are staying-at tlic Palaoe. ' j The directors of tlic
JUM BLE SALFI— Under the aus -i - . —.....• ‘
pices of ihc Rutland Anglican Guild,,
Lakcvicw.  ̂ , ■ j flowers grown by those tinder sixteen
Mr. E. P. McDermid ,lias returned years of age. There will, be an opport- 
from VaiicouVcr and is again a guest «'J'ty to record entries up to M.ay 1st,
Mary B. <MiU8,A.lVC.M. Teacher of I Palace. ' | when the I,,., wH be closed, A » .„.v-
Mr, A. P. Hayes left for the Coast on 
Monday, i
• Mr. H. O. Weathcrill went to Vau- 
Ic'ou'yer on Monday. ,.
Regular meeting, Pareiit-Tcachcr As-1 Mr, A. Pratt, of Vancouver, Is reg- 
sociatioo. Public, School Auditorium,h‘8tered at the Lakeview.
April'20th; 8 p m .' Lecture by /Mlsa l , < i ■
Ross (late U.B.C. and Montreal Higli I Mr. F'. C. Morgan,i of Kamloops, 
School) on ‘‘K l̂ucation as a l^iblic Bii-J spent the week-end here, 
sincss,*' Music, rcfreslimcuts. .3S-Icl . ..
Dr. Mathisbti, dentist, Willita' Block, I 
telephone 89. tk
Kelowna City Band. Rehearsals,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday ev­
enings, 7.30, in Morrison JHall. New 
members wanted. Apply, Bandmaster 
Slattcr. 35-lc
Kelowna Agri-
W A N T E b —Capable help,'two in fum- pran. tub; ice cream; teas; in. the Com-  
ily. Whitehead, Biiriic Ave, 3S-1() ( “ib'hty 'Hall at 2 p.in.,' Tliursday, April I
I A/Tw rv ’..1 ■: I i^nltural Society are very, anxious that
many children as liossible'’will enter 
' 11 *• I Country, ns staying .it theL|j^ contest (<>r the best coll'cctipn of
, en out previously, Mr. E. R. Bailey,
Lj,335, I. Capt. and Mrs. J. 'P. Miller, and .sbigj Sj,, has offered prizes of $15 a.ud $10, 
2o-tfcjQf Eijigoii  ̂.ivcrq pagsengers to Vaiicoii-j and in the event of more than six coiu- 
r»i - »/r • 1 /A r, 1 ver On Monday. I peting, an additional prize of $5C It is
tioncry counter, and- wait oh table, L iv °**X y  ?8tSri^^^ T McKee nf Minto Man who '>y/I’c l̂irccfors that this contestsmall dining room. Wafics. $30 with f of_Mmtp. Man., who gin,u]j be'one of the best features of
K r i  Vand fo o T  Prefer' s.a:,inB at ..the Lakcv.ew, left tar f „|,
IM, Weal Summorlaiid, B. C. on .Motiday.
=Ffr
s i t u a t i o n s  WAcNTED
Mr . n  K FiGbei- r  P B Tt-iffir I The shower for the Hospital hold at 
This is the time of year, to havii ybur I Supcrint ud'eiit, Penticton, paid city, I a^succcfshir'-fffa^^^^ many
nro^erT'^Trlf,?“qhn̂  Tuesday. ; usMuI gifts 6f linen and chilli being rê
Uachhm Shop. * Six car.s of cannfcd goods were ship- ccivFd. ^rs. W . H. Gaddes ancF Mrs.
* * • I pcd. from the city last w^ck as against R- ^^y presided! at the tea tables and
_ G ENER AL S-TORAGE. A n y  qUan- "obt- ,during the same pt;riod in 1^25 the bul"̂  S v l b l e
_  _  ... titles. Glenn Building.^Phone ISO. Mrs.: R., N: Dundas returhed front musical pro'grammVwas rendered. Miss
FOR i RENTt^Modern hbuse, $^S a  ̂ '91 the Coast last Week and Mrs,, Ti B. jlsobel Murray playing violin selections.
. month ; ■ scmi-rmodern, close in, $201 d AN C E  The Sons of England are I returned, on Mpmlay. , |, Mrs. R. Corner, Mrs.’,,R., Ritchie and
W A N T E D —Steady job by married 
mani good, teamster, and stockinan. 
pply, No. 613; /Gburier. , 35-lp
TO RENT
a month;  ̂semi-modern, $15 a month. Mrs. G. Stirling contributing vocal sol-
Apply,.G.'A. Fisher, Kelowna, B. C: I IVYJav Mrs. C. L  Spencer and Mrs. j og and Mrs. G. D.i Cameron and Mrs.
^^ -*^H viti&  giving sonic fine selcc-
^FOR SALE— Extra heavy set teaming 
' harness and heavy wagon; bargain 
fbr cash. Roxby, K.L.Q. ' ,3S-lc
FOR SALE— Bean Duplex spraying 
machine, in A1 condition. Price right. 
■ «Can be seen at G. C. Hunie's, Glen- 
-jnore. , , 32-tfc
F O R  , SALE—̂ Seed potatoes, Nett^d 
Gem, grown from, certified seed; if 
wou want a bargain phoge Spt-ingdale 
Farm, Ltd., 291-L2. "  . 33-3c
FOR SALE— Gulden Glow seed corn, 
winner of cup, 1925. C. E. Lewis; 
Box 438. ' "• i-. •' 35-lp
f u r n i s h e d  bedroom in modern I, ^  ' * Chileo.h., are quests at ,ĥ ^̂
' hotnc, close in, gentleman only. Phone >Î ĥe V,Oung People’s Society of the ; Mr. Lionel Taylor returned home
441-R3. 34-3p Anglican Church will hold a Rummage from the Coast on- Tuesday. Mrs. Tay------ ^  Sale in the Wesley Hall from 1 to 3 lor will return in.a few weeks’ ,time. ^fK«lbble shipp̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  m^Bie pk-
Most of the independent; fruit and
in the Ok- j
FUR N ISUED  housekeeping rooms. I p,m. on Saturday, "XpriT 17th, followed I ' t- . . ' , | anagan hayU decided  ̂ to make their |
No. 603, Courier. . 35-lp by a Sale of Work by the Work Guild. I Mrs, J. Ba,wtree, of, Euderby, who shipmeiUsAhis year through the medr
.---------- r— -̂---;— ~  Tea will be served by the Social Com- was the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burn- mm of . Sales Service, Ltd,, a newly in-
TO RENT-^-Furnished or unfurnished mittce in the China Blue Tea Rooms. M*am, Richter St., returned home on |,corpora ted emnpany.with head̂ ^̂ ^
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Ave.
22-tfO I
TO  RENT— Small furnished h^se, I 
close in, modern, for summer months. 
No. 612, Courier. 34r2p
L O S T  A N D U N D
FOR -SALE-^EjgKt passenger j^uixe 
7 h.p., good condition;'$225; 'terms; 
Box 105. : 34-tfc
• O LD  NEW SPAPERS—Useful in ibn- 
nection with spring cleaning, for .pro­
tecting furniture  ̂’ and carpets when 
ikalsomining, laying under i linoleum, 
wrapping; also« for covering  ̂ tender 
plants when first set out. lighting fires 
.and many other uses. . Per bundle of 
ten pounds, 25, cents. CouHer Office, 
Water Street: - 32-tf
F O R  SALE— Double work harness and 
wagon. Arthur Raymer, St. Paul 
Et. 31-tfc
G E N E R A L  SEW ING  and renovat­
ing. Mrs. Arthur Raymer. 31-tfc
FOR SALE-rSeed potatoes. Netted 
Gem from certified seed, $50 ton; al­
so timothy hay, $23.50. Vy ynne 'Price, 
Vernon Road. 31-tfc
R E A LT Y  BARGAINS4-Exchanges, 
etc. “Property Register’’ FREE. 
With Map and Photos. Get a copy and 
send to a friend, if not interested your­
self. If you can’t sell—TRADEl—  
GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs., B. C.
33-tfc
Plan to meet 
• your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S.
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123.♦ ,V'
33-3b I Monday. ' ' in this,city. The office of .this new sell-
' ’ *  j ing agency is at present over the store |
Mrs. W . J: Smith, of, Shaunavon, of Mr. J. B. Knovyles, Bernard Avenue. 
(Sask... who was the guest, qf Mr. andlMr. H. B. Armstrong ismanager. It i 
2o:*fc Mrs., W. R, Trench,'left last Thursday [is understood tha  ̂ the objective of the 
■ ' for Yerrion. . ’ Jindependent shipping companies is to
V - - I make joint shipments  ̂whenever possi-
. .  I Between' 11 p.iii. on Saturday and 9 bleu and to asseinble car shipments 
â m. oh Sunday fhe office of the pm-J here,'so as to save expense. • •
HARNESS AND  SHOE REPAIRS I and $20[ ,
: and Peachland, Frid̂  ̂ April 9, a — Harness parts; oil dipping.; Try 
b ack vahse tqntmning eight gre^  and Harding’s O.K. Shop, Ellis St. ’ 30-tfc
in sipall .change stolen. T The committee in charge of arrai^e-
r VC I I ments for the Okanagan Musical com-I
black sweaters belongiiig to Felixes I “ “ '' I , ^  Sons of ; petition Festival are feeling much eiir
bashethhll teamV,VahcouverV,Rew^^^ r , Gaul's S S ^ a l
T n«%T— nnri wViItP United Church, bon^mencing at j Mr. K. Maclaren was a passenger to U^e programme. The^Sup^mtend^^^
8.15. Chorus of forty voices. W . Mon- Victoria on Monday. He was accom- j Educatmii and several other ̂ et^ca- 
Crieff Mawef, organist arid director, A  panied by Ian Maclaren, who return- tional authorities at the Coast h^e  
return be taken. In aid.: of ed to Brentwood College. ;
thfe choir fund. 35-lc
LOST—-Gold brooch, in .Anglican 
, Cliujrch, on | Sunday evening. Finder 
please leave with Mrs, J. A. Watt, Sur 
therl^nd Ave.- Phorie 490-Ll. 35-lp
LOST-y-Sterling silver bracelet, 
Morrison Hall, Thursday, April 8th.
ers and expressing the hope that this 
Mrs. H. Gi: Francis left on Wednes-1 competition will introduce much talent 
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 47r  or I day’s boat for Revelstoke to visit her I which-might ot^
59  ̂ brother, resident .there, who met with I Entries will be closed next Saturday
• «  «  . la serious-accident last Friday. and it will then be, knoWn how many
inlf Keep your eye^on Chapin's window ‘ Mr.- W. H. Port and Mrs. Port, of the com-|
mifor Saturday^tfandy specials. 15-tfc Qwen Somxd, Ont , who had been visit-
at the Community Hall, at 8.30 p.m. 
W hen in need of transfer service or of [ Admission, 75 cepts. 34-3c
Finder plense leave with J. B. Knowles I Th^ R„,,a„d^ Boy |c„nl As.^^^
•ib-lp I vvill hold_a dance on Friday, Aprd “The Holy, City,’’ again at the United
wood delivered • ' ^
S,end For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
O r Phone 170-L3 J. L. C L A R K E  | rence Ave.
35-lp
F or’ Sale’ . ■' ■' i
I T A L I A N  B E E S — F U L L  C O L O N -  
lE S . From pure-bred, gentle stock.
- Prolific young queen heads each col­
ony. Standard equipment; dovetailed 
brood chamber, reversible bottom, inner 
-cover and metal top outer coyer;. all 
well painted. Orders shipped in rota­
tion from April 1st. Order early. No 
diseases: 20% cash with order, balance 
by April 1st. Per colony, $15.50. The  
Benvoulin Apiaries (Anthony Casorso) 
Box 659, Phone 293-L2.  ̂ 31-tfc
FOR SALE— One team marcs, 2,400 
lbs., good workers; one mare, 1,400 
lbs., work single or double.' Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply, G. C. Hume, Glen- 
more. . 31-tfc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Ton truck, cheap for cash. 
J. Jones, Richter St. South. 35-lp
W A N T E D — Second-hand blacksmith’s 
anvil. State weight and price. Apply, 
A. E. Hewlett, Westbaiik. 35-lc
F R U I T  T R E E S  
F O R  S A L E
Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
k  G. S IL K E  & S O N S  
Clearwater Station, B. C.
j» 28-9p
AT- nT A Tvr I Church next Sunday evening. .The
^  Malleson and Miss t ggryj^^ -vvin commence at the ' usual
1 ® hour, 7.30,''and at 7.15 Mr, Moricrieff
A. E, Homewood, Sr., practical u p - 1 M a w e r  will give ari organ recital. As 
holsterer, has removed from the Kel- Okanagan Landing, are guests at me anticipated that a great number of 
owna Furniture Go. store to a work- [ intend to settle in this pgopig ĵ g desirous of being present
shop oyer the Sutherland Qarage, L aw -[“’®‘^v -y--' at this service, it will be well'for those
35-lp H. Moodie left on Monday who attend it to be at Jthe church yell
for Kamloops, where he will take p^efpre it commences. The soloists and
All moneys raised at the Gyro AVhirl I charge of some work for the Water I will be the same as those who !
will be spent on Hospital Equipment. Rights Branch. Mrs. Moodie left the part at the performaiij:e given on |
Any money you spend will be doiim a game day 'for Ewiiig’s Landing on a- Uood Friday. A  liberal collection is
useful community work: 35-lc visit tb friends. hoped for, which will be devoted-to
♦ * ' , : choir expenses.
The University Players will visit Ke- . Mr. F. Davis returned y^tefday • - u u ..• * .i « n ,i i !
lowna on Wednesday, May 12th. 35-lc a visit to Vancouver, where he Those who have not yet done so should
* * I and Mrs. Davis wpre the guests of Mr. I make a point of buying ticket^for the I
R. T. Robertson is now open for en- and Mrs. D. D. Gampbelj, late of this .concert to be given in the Empress




Can make your 1926 planting
A  R E A L  JOY TO  Y O U  !
Send for list today.
L A Y R IT Z  N U R S E R IE S  Limited
J. M. B R Y D O N , Agent, Kelowna
27-tfc
____ i £_ Tj • - _ T> t. i city. Mrs. Davis is remaining, at the | Theatre tomorrow evening by i the
garment as pianist for Private or Pub- ^  £ g y ^ [ M e n ’s Vocal ClCib of Kelowna. ^Ir.
he Dances, Lun^eons; Afternoon T<^s, . [ C. W. Openshaw, who has been care-
I Next Saturday afternoon, the Young fully training the members of the Club 1
Tit People’s Society of the Anglican for many weeks, is now satisfied that
hold a rummagc salc ill the the reputation gained by them will be 
IT nkp Hall. This wiff be followed more than marntained and that with I
Lake Shore, Mondays and Wednesdays  ̂  ̂ additional attractioir of outside tal-
' ‘ Tea is to be served on this occasion by ent in the persons of Miss Velma Sel-
the Social Committee in the China kirk, of Nevv Westminster, Mr. Llewel- 
M A R R IA G E  * I Blue Tea Rooms. I lyu Price, of Kamloops and Miss Iso-
bel Murray, the concert will have fea-
W A T T — ATHERTON.—At Kam-1 Miss Velma Selkirk, of New West-(tures to attract all tastes.* So far .-tick- 
loops, on Monday, April 5th,'1926, by minster, arrived here on Saturday, and ets have sold well, so that a good aud-
the Rev-. Father Madden, Winifredc is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. ience is assured.
Theresa Atherton, youngest daughter Longfellow, EtheL St. Miss Selkirk
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Atherton, of Van- w'ill be one of the soloists at the con- At a largely attended meeting of
couver, B. C., formerly of Kelowna, to cert to be given in the Empress Theatre soldier settlers, held'"at the G.W.V.A.
William Llewellyn Watt, youngest son tomorrow evening by the Men’s Vocal clubroom on Friday, a report w>as sub- 
of Mr. _and Mrs. John Watt, of Ke- Club of Kelowna.
lowna, B. C. 35-lp
G ENER AL SEW ING ; apply, Mrs.
Varco, first door south of Waldron’s 
store. • ' 34-2p-
W O O D W O R K ER S—Window frames.
wheelbarrows, toys, furniture, truck 
, bodies, cabs built and repaired. Rea­
sonable, estimates free. Lee & Rous­
seau, South Pendozi St., phone 247-R2. 
} ■ 32-4p
A U C TIO N ! When rival buyers meet, 
prices riscl Furniture; farm stock; 
implements; autos; property. Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi St.
30-tfc
'W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods oi every description. Call ami 
ace us, JONES & T E M PE ST  18-tfc
W A N T E D — Ducks and chickens; Kon 
Wo Co. Phone 386. 34-6p
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y
T R Y B R O W N ’S IN  M E M O R IA M
memory o our dear i ^entiy tnad<u. Mrs. H. Burtch,'7 doz.; 
i qtl, ‘-’I  Mrs. j . S. I^tln^ll, 4 dozi; “A Friend”
^  doz.; Mrs. T.-^lack, 2 do^; Mrs. J.
H O N E Y  
M c K E N Z IE  C O M P A N Y , L T D .
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers' Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
mitted by the committee which had 
taken charge of the petition'asking for 
The directors of the Kelowna Gen-| a revaluation of soldier settler holdings, 
cral Hospital wish to gratefully ack- Capt. G. D. Cameron acted as chair- 
nowledgc the following^ contributions man and Capt. C. W. J.. Jervis, as scc- 
of eggs, in response to3he appeal re-| retary, and tliosc present were informed
of the actions taken by the committee, 
replies being read to communications 
sent to the Prime Minister, Hon. Char- 
S. MacKcnzie, 4 doz.; Mrs. E. ,M. j Ics Stewart, Mr. R. Forke, M.P., Lead 
Carruthers. 20 doz.; Mrs. G. Monford, cr of the Progressive Party. Mr. Grote
10 doz,; Miss L. Lloyd-Joncs, 7 doz. Stirling and others. All the replies
were favourable to the wishes of the 
Miss Marjorie Holmes, daughter of petitioners, and before the meeting ad-
OREGON IN D IAN S  I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Flolmes, returned journed a very hearty »votc of thanks
ON BIG RAMPAGE I h oine on Friday from New Westmin- was passed to Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P.,
stcr, where for the previous eight for his prompt and willing assistance.
her loving sons and daughters in Ke 
lowna and Palo Alto, California.
I Mrs. SW A IN SO N  and Mrs. SILCOCK
35-lp
KI.A^IATH 1*'.A.LLS, Oregon, Ap- months she attended Columbian Col- 
ril -15.— Klamath Indians at Beatty and lege and the Westminster Modern Bus-
M IS U N D E R S T O O D
FOR SALE  
eggs; W . Hamill, Benvoulin
“You know I told you a few days 
Barred Rock hatching after I got my new job that the boss
FOR SALE— Brown Leghorn hatch­
ing eggs. C. Hawes, Glenn Avenue.
34*2p
FOR SALE—W . Wyandottes, Barred 
Rocks; hatching eggs; day old chicks; 
large hen with 12 strong chicks, SS.UO. 
Phone 282-R3. 35-lp
said he’d raise my wages in a month 
or so.”
"Yes, and didn't he?” •
“No. I mi.siindcrstood him. He meant 
he’d try to raise my,first week’.'.- wages 
by that time. I haven’t got it yet.”
SCO UT H A L L  X -RAY
Bly. two reservation towns, arc on a 
wild rampage, drinking, gambling and 
carousing, and fear is felt for the safe­
ty of white residents in the distnict. 
Local, state and county police offi­
cers are powerless to cope with the 
situation, which is the outgrowth of 
a recent decision by Circuit Judge 
L. Leavitt in a habeas corpus ac­
tion, holding that Indians on a reser­
vation arc not under the jurisdiction of 
state and county laws.
The regular meeting of the Young
F R E N C H  M O N E Y  T A K E S
A  F U R T H E R  D E S C E N T
P.VRIS, April 15.—The French 
franc today sank to a new low level. 
The official closing (|uotation was 29.61 
to the dollar and 143.80 to the pound.
incss School. She is receiving the con- Ladies’ Auxiliary of the United Church 
gratulations of her friends, having re- nict on Tuesday evening at the Willow 
turned home the possessor of no less Inn after which they returned to the 
than four diplomas. | class rooms of the church to complete
business On behalf of, the Society, 
Mr. S. T.' Elliott, General Foreman [Miss Ella Pattcr.son presented the 
for the South Okanagair; lias received President, Miss Alice Rcnwick, with 
from the District Engineer’s office, fi iwers, on the occasiop of her having 
Penticton, a copy of proposed amend- completed her first year’s tenure of of- 
ments to the Highway Act, covering fice. The following officers were elect- 
rules and regulations for all classes of cd for tivc coming year: President,
traffic on the roads of this province, Aliss Alice Rcnwick: Vjcc-Prcsidcnt, 
which it is profioscd to promulgate by Miss Marion Smith; Recordings Sccfc- 
Order-iiPCouncil early next month, tary, Miss Lily Patterson; Correspond- 
THc„ Department of Public Works is ing Secretary, Miss Lillian McEwen; 
atixfbus that all those who use vehicles Treasurer, Miss Belle Shier; Watch 
of any sort or description and who Tower, Miss Ethel Graham; Steward- 
wish cither to criticize these proposed ship. Miss Bessie Thompson; Litcra- 
fcgulations or offer advice regarding | turc. Miss Bertha Ball, Strangers’ Sec- 
suitable changes in them will call at the retary. Miss Ella Patterson; Organist, 
local office and read them. ' Mrs. F. Pcarccy.
New Goods In Our
W e hriyc ja tc ly  received u large assortment 
of new stam])Cd goods all ready to embroider 
with beautiful silks and cottons.
Here arc many models frpm \vhich you can 
get ideas or even make copies of them.
Sec this nevir .selection now. They include 
Bpljet Sets, Tea Cloths and Napkins. Linen 
Rolls, Cushion Tops, Runners and Laundry 
Hags. ►
■ Price.s are reasonable.'
Shoes For 
Summer W ear
 ̂ Is the time to purchase your requirer 
ments in White Shoes for the sujiimer. Our 
'^election includes white strap eam^as shoes 
with covered heels and also Cuban painted 
heels, white canvas Oxfords and O K
3  Sandals; from ...............
An imported line of white buck strap Shoes- 
witn English crepe soles and heels, O K  ■;
an excellent .sport shoe ......... ....... <
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Phone 361
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Friday, April 16th
Commencing 8.30 p.m.
V o c a l  C o n c e r t
B Y  T H E
’ ■ , ■ • ■ N , ■ 1
M en’s Vocal Glub of Kelowna
Assisted by ^
M ISS - V E L M A  SELKIR K , Meizo Soprano 
Pupil of Dalton Baker, Toronto.
MISS ISO B E L  M UR R AY, Violiniste
MR. L L E W E L L Y N  J. PRICE, British Columbia’s Lead­
ing Tenor
Conductor, Mr. C. 'W. Openshaw. Accompanist, Mrs. A . J. Pritchard
A D M IS S IO N  “ - - Adults, 75c; Children, 35c
For reserved seats, exchange tickets at P. B, Willits & Co.
e a  TICKETS NOW!
.........  For the
CRAND POIZE DRAWING
A t the
G YR O  W H IR L  A N D  C AB AR ET  
SCO UT H A L L
T H U R SD A Y , M A Y  6th, at 8 p.m.
1st Prize: “Granada” Orthophonic Victrola, value $200.00 
2nd Prize: Merchandise, value $30,00 
3rd Prize: Merchandise, value $20.00
TIC K ETS O N  SA LE  E V E R Y W H E R E  - 50c each
Have a look at P. B. Willits & Co.'s 'W indow  1 f 1
Mr. F. B, Louden, Superintendent o6 
Engineers, Ganadian' Merchant Marine 
Service,,who was h^c in connection 
with the site for the G.N.R. dock, left 
thi.s afternoon for the Goast.
Yesterday morning, in the Gity Pol­
ice Gourt, an agent for MacLcan’s 
Mag.izinc was fined $10 and cost.s for 
securing subscriptions for that publi­
cation without having first taken out a 
city trade licence. The fine was paid.
The text has come to hand of a 
speech delivered in the Hou.se of Gom- 
moiis by Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., up­
on the question of revaluation of sold­
ier scttlcr.s’ lands, but heavy prc.ssurc 
on our space compels deferring its pu­
blication until next week.
Yesterday the following G.N.Ili of­
ficials made a hurried visit to the city 
in order to coriiplctc arrangements for
the building of the G.N.R. dock, return­
ing north the same day: Mr. J. R, 
Cameron, General Manager, Western 
Line.s, Vancouver; Mr, J. M. Horn, 
General Freight- Agent, Vancouver; 
Mr. S. Morrison, Chief of the Engin­
eering Staff, Vancouver; Mr. W . (Î . 
Owens, Divisional Superintondcnl, 
Kamloops.
The official board of the United 
Church have extended an invitation to 
the Rev, A. K. McMin, at present as­
sistant minister of the Metropolitan 
Church, Victoria, who has accepted the 
call. It is not expected, however, that 
Rev. Mr, McMin will bij able to take 
over the duties of the pastorate here 
till August, and in the interval tem­
porary supply will have to be secured. 
Rev. A. MacLurg, the present incum­
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The LETTER^ to THE EDITOR
t h e  h o n o u r  o f  g r o w e r s
\t' '•’ " ■■ ■ g l e n w o r e '-' ';. J
♦  '— — ' ' ' • ' 21
\ *  Some Chapters From Its History |||
I'i’ By, Mrs. R. E- J. Hulkt ^
H715■ «gp3B-dflh»
THe exci'uIsiteJIavor' o f Salada is 
i » * ’d d t l € j © c l  b y  . t b ®  e x p e r t , ,  b l c r i d * *  
in^ bf tbe cKbicest teas grown
Rutluml,
April 10, 1926
To tljc, Edito/, , ,
Kolowuii Conner.
Dear Sir, . . . .




♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ 41 •Ixi' ♦  ♦  •8','fr ♦ ♦ ♦ * • * ♦
Special Company^ rncctirig, Apr^l 15J
At tn,c Scout Iiall. '7 p.m., tor the vnut 
o5 M»8»Hara,.thc Deputy Commission­
er for- B/'C. . A M 00
RcMUlar Company meetuiK, Apnt 
Orders: full uniform for both meetings. 
At our nlcctiug tonight we naU »  
.. h _ tor
agan t„.anas VO. lauj-u 
hon- lands having been disposed of during
[t g UUi 8 u  I previous few montlia. , .jCompti
f catnc to the coiiclUBi i - -j I [decent arrivals ask iiucstions ubout yjgjj 
be, a "true Britisher ' f° Lhe S  and one question is often
eu  docs not ^  viz.' HPw is it that so many
the word "honour hud tries to {;? I Qjj.J:,,;̂ orUfes canle froip Montreal and I 
cusfc dishonour b y  dishonour̂  ( ê | Kastern towns? These may he
Miss Mara i f  visUit^ all the Guide 
Kinics in the District, prior to hcr| 
to the Old Country.
B R O W N IE  NOTES
The Brownies had their usual Eas-
WATER NOTICE
DivetBion ond Use
TAK E NOTICE thar Philip J.
Noonaii, w h o s e  address is BuriicAvc,,
, Kelowna, B. C., will imply for a hcc«Cc 
to take and uitc 1 acrc'foot of water out 
of Kelowna Creek, also known as Mill 
Creek, which,flows West and drams in­
to Okanagan Lake.
The water will be diverted irom the
stream at a point , u
cr of Lot 9^ Reg. Plan 700, wdl 
be used for irrigatioti purpose «Po« "ic 
land described «18 East of Lot 96
and Lot 97, Reg. Plan 700. . ,
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 2Sth day of March, 1926.
A  copy, of this notice and a”.
tion'pUrsuaiit thereto and to the VVa-
tcr Act) 1914," will be filed 111 the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.U  
Objections to Ihe application may be 
filed with the said Water Recover or
with the Comptroller of Water ^shts*
' Parliament Buildings. Yictoria, 
within thirty days after the first ap̂  
pcarancc of this noticc' in a local news­
paper. • _ .
The date of the first publication of 
this noticc is/March 25th, 1926.
P H IL IP  J. NOONAN,;
32-5 ■ Applicant.
C l a r e
. - 'ie if©  f w ,
;iree bootilet
o n  B a l R s r l s  c a v e
imiruuf̂  t.iuini'- ‘v-v 
wli6 got his man off.
I the prisoner 
the lawyer 
lawyer turned
« « r  M*. bid  Why did he vaIjoy„'t.,rnh,g .he
s £ ; r . a T K ? S i 5
IS  ?hc.%de,.cndent,-disgue.e;h^^ j. 5:anK-™... R, , |time f°r ^  . |
■ ’ Sott, G.' H.
, Cameron, , ,
operation would ncyer have *^ *̂|"|fbe late C. C. Prowsc, Dick ^fevvar , 1, • _  Tbia RiaPORT ■ I
a ? S S g S o i r t H  O F  l « « c u |
oiirnble men, . I .Those who came 'in the ^spring of j • ■ .
l iW  the independent shippers, can-LQj2’sa\v a continuation of tree plant- Thefts Of Property
Lind tlic bootleggers V g  £der D .. Macfarlanc, wiHr Fred Value, of property' reported
od Idok at them bosSing the irrigation, as; he did
yotraiid7lW'f%i?^^^^ >the first Yalpe P* P«^7‘̂ ‘p-.. -T»-o«ce Court1 ?h f  industry Don’t forget the Uj^amorc off March 26th, 1912. To Cases In, City PoUc© Court
Nash C6. and their agentf how, n U ^ .J ^ c d  folk it Was Un eye-opener, InlAttempted suicid'e - ........................
civinc evidence on oath, they .stated at Kelowna snow drops w ^  yŷ ife deserUon ^...-..-i---- ....-■
that they were alvvays working m the p e e p in g  out of . the ground, yet m Glen- Ureach of Lity Pound By-Law, ........
intercSs^of the growers! -Don’t forget abounded. , ; . B re a c h  of Motor Vehicle A ct....
thev are stilldurking round the corner. I .pjjg mode oYtravel in, thos ^
'frtro’pi there arebthers like themj . was bv democrat. The route tak- j , ' , Total cdses.... y .... ......
i iT c h ic C r o r o ld ’afid iontaminated 15?, '  U S I S  feS^w£ ?ofilid the,Sand thc^oad 1 Fmes i .
soil is sure to have high rhortahty .pjy_, Look^ at tke monuments raised L^y the Golf; Links being 1^ and Go^s imposed and
during the growing period, and later |,y independents from proH ^ w ^  after- ^m h£ C o l l S
fits niadcbut of the growers, and then ^(jrner much brush was at^r | Other Collections
IN V ESTM EN TS
W e have money to loan on PSrat Mortgages.
Agrccmcrits for Sale JDiacounted.
S T O C K S  A N D  B O N D S  B O U G H T  A N D  S O L D .
e s t a t e s  m a n a g e d . .
To close up an Estate, for immediate sale, 35
orchard; packed 8,000 boxes last year. j^ X O jiO O O b O O
Wrrt. is one 'of the reasons why you should appoint this Company 
to be vou?ExccutOr or Co-Exicdtor., If a large Estate can be w a s ^  
in vc'irs a small one can be wasted in n much shorter period.
Arthur Brisbane, the well-known Heurat editor, made the following
observations recently:-- , ,,
' “Kirs. Leathe’s luishatid left her five million 
years ago. In a bankruptcy cofirt she now test ties tMt her total 
S e ts  arc reduced to $600, including a wrist watch worth Mrs.
hrr monev longer than is customary with wuiowa of 
Hch men ‘ yaitlcmcn who Consider it almost a business virtue to 
S b  f  woman their money in much less than eighteen
vp'trq If vou cxDCCt to Icavc a widow or daughters, leave a certain
IS'S-O ^
FIRE, ACCIDENI &  AilYOMOBILE INSdRAW  ̂
OKANAGAN LOAH & INVESTMENI fRUdT CO;
TRUSTEB8, BXECUTORS. BTC. ■
Remember The GVEO W U IR L  & CABA^BT. WtAY 6th
- «  m a^.Gi:.n.a eg -ja m. iM m m m
a
EAGLE




N E W  LA N D  FOR CHICKENS
(Experimental Farms Note)
Of the four main factors affecting the 
life of a hen-^breeding, rearing, hous­
ing alid feeding—pro'bably none ot 
them is as'important as rearing. 
if ecus are not bred into a hen, 
cannot be fed out, but no matter hbw 
well bred a bird is.Lf it is well 
reared, it is. not likely tp be profitably 
and profit is the goal' of most poetry, 
men. On the other hand, unless housi 
ing and feeding (after maturity have 
been very aefyerse to the birdr 
can be corrected'and the flock brought 
into a state .of profitableness.
"Beginner’s luck" is;more or less a 
superstition, but applied 
rearing it is almost a;truism, for, if th« 
man or vvoman,̂  startmg in with c h i^  
ens on new land, has ordinary poult^ 
sense," he is almost sure to raise good, 
iiusky birds, whereas the* most eXper-
dufing 
on, as well. ■
To get the 





best results, cbickensK'^s.^ will enjoy s e l l i n g c l e a r e d  to make gfe road. _ ]^ - -fradc 10500
d on sciil that has had ^  .without a written reaching thb Saiid Hills the 4em- to City Clerk iBa.OU
au ......are, on it for at least a forget, the Itidepend-^^^j splashed thfough.mud and-water L , r  thel
year, and during were asked to guarantee the cost I ^^ich , came ; sevê ^̂  ̂ , snoW
land should, if possible, be cropped | production before the AssociatedUj^^gig the altitude mcreased. snow ^dy members . of the^^^
The most serious but by no means formed. 1 anoeared and after traversing nearly ?ix 1 the followmg offic.^s w P
+t,» « « iv  rp«u1t of usinc the same land  ̂  ̂ mUes from the; wharf,, the .democrat 1 ibis season: Captain,-Mr .
Bi allv drlw up by a fenced fanch with ^jichbll; Vice-Captain/Mrs. Syer, j
a lone teht standing in severaL inches 1 ̂ airm an,, Mrs, Hreenhill; -Secretary-
of snow.\ Some contrast from, March, Vj.gggyj.gr Mrs, Dscar Brown.
of the fowl, after it has pjoke^ snake
i intermediate, host. ■ ■ J be * ' *"
»,a fbwl has become infested with wi 
lal worms, it,is a difficult matter b\
to rid it 6f them, and the- best remedy | P ^  ^ d  p„g; w o n ^  B tuere j ca^ier^j,. a^sbciatioii; was formed I
C O N C E R T
M E N ’S
K E L O W N A
the only result of using .-- 
year after year for bringing up the 
youngsters is worm ' infestation, , 
this is a condition Ithat is . responsible 
for a big loss to many poultry men.
The most common types of vvorms
found in fowls are round, caecal ,and
tapes. These all harbour in the m- 
testines, passing out their eggs with 
the droppings.- In the case of the 
first two, if these egga ate picked up 
by the chickens or other hens, tney 
will develop in their, new host, with 
very serious results, particularly m the 
young stock, if they are in any quant­
ity. Tape worms have a different life 
history, and are more difficult to con­
trol, as the eggs must be eaten by an 
intermediate host, such as snails, slugs, 
etc., in vvhich they partly develop, 
completing their development in the
■ ByThe '’
VOCAL CLUB OF 
Miss Vdma Sslldsk.
. . . . T '  S ™ ’ “ °«C i Children, 3Sc
C0“ “ '™ S | ;  “ "W ved  a. ^  a  Willits A  Co: ___________________
intestine
„p .his i nr r  • i^
Once o ere properly 1916, Mr.'
intestin . «i «e over ^ i f i t l o o k i n g , J .  Rankm being the first mail]
o  pencils, anil one ondered if h
is. prevention,, which is to raise your ggyid.,be truth in the statement that a; "of returned men from]
Poultry Inspector for B.C, l i ^ n d n S  they have ^een qver | becam̂ ^̂  S i S  |
\
SATU R D AY  O N LY , A P R IL  l7th
h o o t  G IB S O N
The .Summoriand Operatic Society . M a U n e e ^
men of the Guard’’ last week.
I f l
«avc.a good performance oi “The I
S e  davs Clean cultivation was the Tennis courts ^were also a»«lvout. As
I rule .and [ancLTdw indW  '
teams owned bydndividuat ranchers,:as to. put a
! S ’as“Those belonging to .he, comp-
-^"During those years one wearied of ,In'existence, is mot d^^y  to ../ufiftjon, 
tlip brown earth and continual dust, and j The Glenmore Gun Club shoots attrac 
o S  fSr a on which to. ted many to the athletic ground^ «n ^
resf the eyes. ^ the traps vvere moVed to a site fearer
The ‘^uood income” from truck KeJovvna, , ; / . . ,
grJwn between young trees /did- not ; Glenmore became a j"“» S P / V  R 
materialize In 1912, spuds were grown the. fall of 1922. The mte Mr. A. m. 
at a loss by those in the north en4 of Dfysdale was the first-Reeve and Mr. 
fhe vaHev Close to town, where the J: N. Cushing is the present Reeve. 
Suirnu- distance was less, growbrs The year 1912 saw an influx of East- 
made fwb dollars on a ton. One year, erners. Among these -were ^  ,
i when tomatoes were^grown. the can- W. A«dr^®>. *^9 W  M^^D^v^[nery failed. Months after pne grower | and Mrs. Whithorn, the late Mr. Drys ^
received 
■Another'.
company failed, the’ manager decamp-1 Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown, 
inu- and, Mrs. E, .Ferguson.
Thp Kelowna Irrigation Co’s camp The Central Okanagan Lmids. ^Lta., 
had headquarters east of .McKay’s were represented in Eastern Canada by
Slough W . R. Reed, as manager for C. A. arid U. ,H. MacLeay. A  store, I 
d i r i .  I. Co., .wa. easily-disringuished 745 Sr. fatherme West, Montreab was ,
“ ARIZONA SWEEPSTAKES”
" I ’^ f n i n ^ ^ K d  9. 30c and 3Sc
M O N D A Y  A N D  . TUESD AY, A P R IL  19th and 20th.
From James Oliver Curwood’s book
“ WHEN THE DOOR OPENED”
* 'Festufins ‘
PR INCE  R O YAL, THE ' M AR VEL DOG  
■ W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  THURSDAY, A PR IL  21st and 32nd
I f
n
I s S i  ̂
’■■'"■•With
Blanche Swwt ^ d  Jage L O V E ”
J ! ?
P R ID A V ^A N D ^S A T U ^^^^^
' I . By Zarie Grey. .
Remember The G Y R O  W H I R L  & C A B A R E T , M A Y  6th 
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K , Director
B
P H O N E  207
Step on the Qa& J
The NEW STAR Car has speed. Sixty-five miles
an  h ou r w i l l  purr out of the Star Six Gontinental K ed
\ Seal Motor. *
There is pride as well as satisfaction in driving the 
NEW STAR Car. It has beauty, performance, dur­
ability, finish - everything you want, far more 
than you could expect in any other car at or near
its price.
Compare the NEW STAR Car - • Four or Six - 
for quality and completeness of equipment - tor 
speed and power - for all-round performance, for
- price.
You will find the New Star Car 
supreme in the low cost field,
Dunrant M o to r  o f  Cana.d ^ 9  L im iited
T o ro n to  (Leaside) O n ta rio
McDo n a l d  g a r a g e
. K E L O W N A , B .C .
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
on the road by ' the white horse he rented as an office, and wonderful diŝ  
drove At that time he lived on his plays of Okanagan apples attracted 
ranch in Rutland. When the irrigation gredt attention. - • .
cimo broke ud the outfit was removed Judicious advertisements in the Sat- 
“y";Lams to U?; Glenmore Ranch:' The uriay Montreal -Sta;and o t h e r ^  
going was by no means easy, as the appeared, setting forth 
roads were not graded, and passing of this glorious valley. The pleasant 
round the “Crescent Roacl" one wag- easy gentleman s life for those growing 
gon upset. Shortly afterwiards, the fruit was well emphasized and .the won- 
?oad was graded. The • visit at inter- derful returns that might be expected, 
vals of the did steam roller ori the roads Macadamized roads, domestic water' 
bdongs to those years. The-B.C. telephone service, religious and educa- 
Hork' under the command of Colonel tional advantages, numerous sports. 
Perry' took the Glenmore route on boating, fishing, bathing all with an 
thei?’way to the Vernon Camp. ideal California climate, were taste-
Mimson’s Mill employed a number fully portrayed.
of men at this time, and a crew of lum- Enquirers in March, 19u, were 
her jacks vycre ivorking north of the ghovyri blue prints, with nearly all tne 
mill, logs being skidded into the lake j ,-mj(-bcs crossed out as sold. 
from the mountain side we$t of the thousand acres was shown as rescryed 
Reservoir. for the Company’s orchard. Most of
Gus Beatdi, for many'years, was a. the lands shown as unsold wcrc^hosc 
well knowif figure as Water Bailiff. at four hundVed dollars per acre. Those 
1 Mr. R. A. Copeland became man- j,j the north ead were two hundred and 
ager at the ranch after Mr. Russell left, fifty per acre and were practically all 
and when he left a change was made, snapped up quickly, according to the 
The Glenmore Ranch was rented, first agents. Those who have recently pur: 
to Mr. M. Lloyd and then for several chased orchards can contrast the price 
ycar.s to Mr. G. H. Watson. The C. O. Uvith that paid for hare land in U ll  
^orchard lands were cared for by differ- ami following years.
B Ei Bl O It a  O n IB CB B iB 'GB
^  C c h y o le te N e w  L i n e a f f o u z i s  a n d  S ix e s
D 46
cut ranchers until the spring of 1920, 
when J. N. Cushing was given charge 
of the ranch lands, including the hay 
lands. The latter were acquired by Mr. 
Joe Casorso in 1924, and the fruit 
lands have now all been scrid. ;
In September, 1912, the School was
erected. •
Religions services were held first at 
the Ranch Cook Blouse on Sunday 
evenings and afterwards at pri’vatc resi­
dences until eventually a_ re.gular after­
noon service was held in the School. 
The late M. George Barrat was jthc 
first Superintendent of the Sunday 
School and to liim we owe its incep­
tion. ' Among those who have been in 
charge of the work are Rev. Mr. O - 
Bricn. Rev. D. Lister, Rev. Mr. Con­
nell. RcV. Mr. Briggs ami the Rev. J. 
A. Dow. For a short time a monthly 
Anglican service was held in \the 
School oil Sunday morning. ' _
During the ditst few years., neigh­
bours going to town brought out the
TICK ETS $1.00, X -R AY
An agent with propaganda visited 
England. There, buyers were led to 
suppose that their ranch was such a 
short distance from the Okanagan Lake, 
that they could take an early morning 
swim, before beginning the clay s 
work: The nearest, in orchards were
half a mile from Kelowna and those m 
tjic north only three and a half, miles, 
according to the published pro.paganda, 
while actually from the wharf they arc 
about three and six miles With all 
these alluring prospects held out as 
bail, is it to he wondered, at that so 
many invested heavily in Glenmore 
fruit land, especially )n the East? 
Who would not invest in fruit farming 
in B.C.,, where it has "acciuirccl tRc dis­
tinction of being a beautiful art, as 
well as a most profitable nulustryr 
Who would not wish to establish a 
home in “a mild healthful climate, free 
from extremes of heat and cold; pleas­
ant surroundings, congenial friends and 
neighbours, ami, perhaps most import­
ant of all. an occupation at once prolit- 
»ahlc ancl hgrccablc?”
W E H A V E  JUST SO LD  TO  T H E  G YR O  C LU B  The Beautiful Granada Model
PR ICE $ 2 0 0 .00
on disnlav ill our window. You will have many opportunities 
S  owning this marvellous instriirncnt according to the number, of 
oi owiui fc, tickets you buy on the
G R A N D  P R I Z E  D R A W I N G
To be held at the
G y r o  W h i r l  a n d  C a b a r e t
at the
SC O U T  H A L L , M A Y  6th
X -R A Y  E Q U IP M E N T  for the K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
B O O S T  A  G O O D  C A U S E  ! n  T I C K E T S :  50c
See our Window Display of Orthophonic Victrola and
other prizes offered. 1
W c have two other models of the Orthophonic. $115.00 and $285.00
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
P H A R M A C I S T S  an d  S T A T I O N E R S
T h e  M O N A R C H  L I F E
a s s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y
Guarantees You The Best Values.
Patronize a Western Canadian Company. Your Premiums are
reinvested m o. »-<.
JOHN E. REEKIE , District Agent
34-7c
i lp im
Mr. E. W. Mutch, of Penticton, has 
been appointed sales manager of the
South Okanagan Jrrigation Project by- 
llie Minister of Lands.
THURSDAY* APRIL 19?0 r m .  KRLPWHIA COURIER AND OKANAOa N ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
Little Jimmy—“ Its Obvious Need
E>Y G-oox? U.UC-K i.ve 
AW OU-O -SH IR T  pF^ 
H l0 T e « -  BROWKIS i, ..
W 0 '» -L  W ^T*BeA»4S  
g e t  Ml$Te«..0RJCiWWS 
© d ^ w T  PROM »T >  ̂
iSO MB CAN POUuOvd 
NIB TRAII-.
: ,\'
y - i ?
'**fvi^Ra- 'wa g o e s . 
pOLIuOW HIM »• V * ',
Oi023 nv, In t 'l  F catumb SKoyicr, Inc





Time For House Cleaning Is 
Here I
W e have a lull line of
PAINT, VARNISH 
AND ALABASTINE
Also, W ALLPAPERS .
PISH AND GAME V
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 1.)
; as Provincial Game Warden, thereby 
making the Game Board a merely adr 
vî bry* body, this association goes on 
record as not being in sympatTiy with 
this change as: a perinanent arrange­
ment, it being obvious that, the situa- 
. tion thus cresited is not in keeping with 
the wishes of the game protective/or­
ganizations, whose objective has alv 
ways been 'the creation' of a real, game 
hoard,'‘composed of men' acquainted 
with the.hilis of B.C. and having execu­
tive authority."' '■ 'V , 
Another resolution, moved)by Mr, T.
Thorp, and.,seconded by Mr. R.-TIal- 
danc* also was carried unanimously. It 
Was warded: "Whereas the present
Game Board makes the open and rloilc 
seasons on all game animals,-be' it re­
solved, that the Attorney-General be 
•asked to get this Board to meet more 
frequently and to'spend sonic .̂imc in 
looking into game ednditions in the 
jiills," ■ ‘
Trappers Want Restrictions Removed
A delegation .of; trappers was intro­
duced 'by Mr. Spurrier. It was ex­
plained that .their objective in attend­
ing the meeting was to get the support 
of the associaipn in trying to gcr,the 
present restrictions against trapping in 
Southern B.G. rescinded. Their spokes-
I t
man stated that the trappers had been | present cxistipg conditions notlung 
very patient, edusidcring that /they had I could be gained by isolatcVl action, 
been deiprived of their ordinary means Protection W®”tcd For iBlaĉ k Bear 
of making a IWing for some years, also Chirancc introduced a rcs-
e^>8ted in the hills, piutfoa protesting, against there now 
to whether Joeing no protection for, black bear and 
this matter should be taken up ensued, I favouring'that ftirmcrs be required 
during which it _was pointed out by obtain a permit before, being allowed
several speakers that, while fur might j,i,j pheasants. He baŝ fd bis argu-
bc plchtiful in sections, it; was jj^^^^ rcgatdipg necessary protection
very,scarce in pth,era. , It w a s - a l s t ^ d c - 1 j j j g  own observations 
bated as to what animals were numcr I jjjjjg those animals did̂  not
ous and m what 'districts, and after a I opined that unless pr07
somewhat leng^y; discussion • during Lggj.jpjj Wcrc forthcomiPg they would 
which the aHu/dity of the present exterminated. Regarding a
blanket regulations, waa fully v e n t i l a t - b e i n g  nccc*ss'ary before a farmer
|°”i^|bc allowed to kill off pheasants, he in- 
,be best dealt .with by .the Allied ot-1 j  the meeting that any.person 
gaiii^ation, It, being evident that undiir I imij was tech-
I nically a "farmer." In the discussion 
which followed, the debate became 
!'&omewhat confused at timeis and,, after 
sbnie prescht-'had given their opinion 
that black bears did kill fawns, anc 
sometimes'̂  old does, the following mo- 
l.tiphs carried;. Moyed by Mr. Clarance 
second,ed by Mr.' Chaplin,- "Resolved 
that this meeting ̂  protests -against the 
J recent regulatiqp, which permits bear to 
I be killed’ in the, Okanagan district at 
any time of the year." Moved, by Mr. 
,Glarancc, seconded by Mr,' J. H. 
Thompson, "Resolved, that this meet­
ing is not in favour, of the present law, 
which allows farmers to kill pheasants 
without a permit,, if fohnd damaging 
their .crops,, and that game wardens
"All the matters whichi were brought H OOT GIBSON COMES  
up at the last gcixcral meeting have| ',  . AG AIN  TO EMPRESS
been attended to; tluiy arc too niany to
coiincctioh,. I in.-iy say that since piirl ^ Arizona SweenstakteQ** ^last annual geuetul inecting there have' Arizona SvvccpataktB
been five executive meetings and one 
i;ralgener  meeting, all well attended.. •*«_1' A t.. ’ __A A" I .will uof nicntioii othet matt̂ TS, so vanfagcî  at the Empress Theatre, bn 
to not take up înore.tintc than ncces- Monday and Tuesday, in "The Calgary 
sary. Mr. Wilkinson will explain the Stampede," t.akos the lead also in "The
as
Hoot Gibson, who Was seen to ad-
c c
YO U  doa ’t need  to w ait to hiive .a G 'G  *M *• A  sm all paym ent dow n  and  the rest in  w eek ly  o r monthly instalments W ill plaee it  in  your h an ds . 
im m e^ate ly . A  G *G  *M * soon pays fo r  itself in  time saved* doctor’s b ills  
saved and shoe leather saved; See the*new m odels a t ; the G *G *M : 
dealer’s and ge f details o f his easy paym ent plan.
What You Get 
for the Last 
$1029
You can get cheaper 
_htkfiR-thari_ the C *C ‘M
but for the last $ 1 0  you 
get C*C*M• quality-— a 
bicycle 90% made in Can­
ada, 100% value. It gives 
you the Triplex Hanger, 
English Seamless Tubing, 
20-year' nickel-plate, extra 
enamel coats, the Gibson 
Pedal, the new improved 
Hercules Brake. All these 
mean extra years of eaisy rid­
ing and a higher selling value 





O f all methods of t r^ s -  
portation, biking is the 
healthiest. It t^ e s  one 
oiit in the opeh;:air. It 
calls forth healthy, phys­
ical effort without strain. 
You cah get needed daily 
exercise coming and go­
ing from work with no 
time lost. Toning up the 
muscles is real enjoyment 
by the C .*C ‘M .* method.
Red Bird—Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia








D ISTR IC T  AGIENT C.C.M. M ASSEY  BICYCLES  
Models from $40.00 to $60.00 Terms if desired.
Accessories and Repairs to all makes of Wheels
L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
AG EN TS FOR C L E V E L A N D  B ICYCLES
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
M O R R I S O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O .
LIM ITED
A G E N T S  FOR C.C.M. "P E R F E C T " B ICYCLES
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
should be given authority to issue per 
mits to farmers needing therp.’
... Report Of President 
Mr. W/ Price, as retiring  ̂President, 
then read his, report covering the, activ- 
iti’es ,of the organization ‘during the 
preceding: year which was as follows: 
"Tp the members of the K.F.G.P.A., 
"Gentlemen, " ,
“vjt has beeq, '̂,cusioni&ry in the past 
for your Presi^nt to make a short' re­
port oh the activities of the preceding 
year, .-and I -am making my remarks 
brief, as-the majority here must be well 
acquaintjbd with What the Executjve ac- 
cornplished or attempted to accoihplish.
"As you will have noted from the 
mihutbs of bur last annual meeting, we 
liave made some progress in some dir­
ections; biif. not in, others. Generally 
speaking, j^e fed that the" movement 
for. better protection for our native fi^h 
aqd-game has made a step in advance, 
and that the general' public' are more 
and more beginning to understand that 
B.C. has/ natural' assets ■which should 
be. conserved for futtlre . generations, 
'which if once lost cannot be replaced 
without enormous ©xpdise.
/‘As regards fish we have, most un­
fortunately, still a system of dual con­
trol. The Federal officials, in this part 
of B;C. at any rate, are o-verworked-and 
quite unable to properly protect the 
game fish, though they certainly do ail 
they can. On the other hand, the Pro­
vincial Departnient of Fisheries takes 
little or no interest in game fish. Our 
streams, hundreds in number in this 
section of country alone, are now sup­
posed to be patrolled by the Provincial 
Policb. As you all know, this present 
system is not satisfactory, the only 
bright light in the cloudy sky being the 
entirely .sympathetic 'attitude of the 
Federal officials, who help us out as 
much as they can and who have never 
yet refused to stock any stream we 
have asked them to stock. I may say 
that this matte'r of dual control has 
been taken up sijriously by the Allied 
Association, as it is evident that it is 
entirely detrimental to the interests of 
anglers. So far, no solution has been 
found and only a willingness on the 
part of both governments to come to­
gether can give our game fish the pro­
tection they should'have. By persistent 
work quite a little has been accomplish­
ed in securing better protection in this 
section of the Interior, and in this con­
nection it would be unfair not to men­
tion the work of our Federal Member, 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., who has tak­
en all our matters up with permanent 
officials at Ottawa and obtained some 
results. This correspondence has been 
carried on by the secretary of the A l­
lied Association in the general interest 
of us all.
"As you know, changes in the admin­
istration of. thtv'Gamc. Act’ were passed 
at the last session of the Legislature. 
'While not meeting the full wishes of 
the garpe clubs.'it is felt that there has 
been a step in advance, although the 
Game Board is now merely an advisory 
body \vhich meets infrequently and the 
practical end of game conservation is 
entirely in the hands of , the Provincial 
Police. Wc hope that the Legislature 
will at least go one step further next 
session and place game affairs under a 
distinctly separate branch, composed 
only of officials who know the hills 
and understand game.
“As you arc aware, wc H.'xve been 
asked to affiliate with the newly-form­
ed Provincial Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association, and your views on 
that subject'should be expressed at this 
meeting. In the event of your wishing 
to join that organization, it would be 
well to understand that your executive 
will h.avc additional responsibilities, as 
resolutions and correspondence will 
have to he acted on within short per­
iods, or the vote of this association will 
be lost. This will entail extra mcct- 
ingsyof the executive and extra corres­
pondence for your secretary, who al­
ready finds that the whole of his spare 
time is taken up with that kind of 
work.
finiincial standing of the Assocuition. 'L^rizona/Sweepstakes," which \irill be 
.f'Thanking you for the .confidence uhown at the Empress on. Saturday on- 
and help shown ■ nic during the past ly, April l7th. i J
year, and expressing the hope that the ,. jg ailgle in thi/ latest
organization will still kcqp up Its good picture when the hard-riding
work in the figure, ■ - Hoot is first seen caught in the laby
YoUrs .pp.- rinths of a great city’s underworld be
1’ f *> Upfc he finally gets back to his native 
r, • , . r- . Ff^siuciit. stamping grotfild—the free and untram-
Aftcr Mr. Price had finished reading mcllcd plains of the, 'West. It is an cx- 
his report he made some eulogistic re- L-itiilg story of an unsophisticated cow- 
marks pn_ the work done by the Ŝ *̂ ' puncher’s adventures amid the gang 
retary. Ihc report was then adopted ijfe of the city and of his battle of wits 
and Mr. Price was thanked for hiS^act- and ncirve with an unscrupulous mil- 
ivity^on behalf of the sportsmen of the Honairo ranchicjr from the East, 
district during his term of office, he n# >i,L
making a . suitable . reply ̂ an^ katiirc h u e  Adzpna Swccp-
tha,t he had had gOod support, wliidi he gtgĵ es,’’ the great cross-country race,
bespoke for hiS successor. participated in by Hoot, a score oî
Election Of Officers , > j ipore of other cowpunchers and the vil- 
The Treasurer’s report was read by jjain, is.pne of the best races that has 
the Secretary, Mr. Wilkinson being un- ( been seen on the screen for a long, 
avoidably, absent, and it was ordered ( time. " /,
filed.i The election of Officers was next ' The riders in the play are the real 
proceeded with and the following were thing, men picked from various ranches 
chosen by unanimous vote: Hon. in the South-West not only for their
President, Mr. J. V. L.  ̂Lyell; Hoh. ability as horsemen but also because 
Vice-President, Mr. J,. N. Gushing; they are truly representative Of the fast 
President, Mr. F. W-.a Groves; Vice- jdisapp'earing men of thp ranges. Their 
President,'Mr. H. Y. Chaplin*, Execu- ( mounts are typical hard-running, sure- 
tive, Messrs. J. C. Clarance, C. H. footed co.w ponies, selected,'like their 
Bond, R. S; Moe, C. Fowler and F. riders, from some of the'most famous 
Casorso; Secretary, Mr. A. K. Stuart; ranches. S.ome of the horses, are wicked 
Treasurer, Mr. E. W . Wilkinson; Aud-j buck-jumpers, and their ^hardy riders 
itOr,/Mr. D, W. Crowley. '' give a .hair-raising demonstration of
: N w  President's Address ’
On taking, the chair,'amid much ap­
plause,. Mr. Groves gave the following
address: ■  ̂; ' [ the Game Board or the heads of the
"Gentlemen, ' game administration
. “I thank you for the, honour that ,you j "I would also like to impress upjjh 
iQve done me by electing me to the j members of this Association that, if 
Presidency of your Association, (they are ever to.obtain their.objective,
"In accepting the office of President, j viz;, the formation of a \Game Board
I do not propose that all the work of [which will devote the whole of its time 
the Association shall be carried on byj ta the business of conserving tne game 
the Secretary and Pre^dent, but shall | oT the Province, then they will have to
expect that all the members of the As^ I have a province-wide organization, with 
sociatipn will take an active part in its headquarters at the Coast, which 
•forwarding the aims of same, which I j would have authority to meet and dis­
take to be the formation pf a perman- cuss matters with the heads of tht 
ent Game Board which will have to game administration.
^ye all their time tO matters pertain- “Members might also, get  ̂ great deal 
ing to the game of the Province. of useful information by writng to their 
"If the members of the Association, friends,' who are keen huntsmen, 
really wish to see the large game, such throughout the Province, 
as deer, sheep, goat and bear, preser- “Also all members should make it 
ved and multiply, it will be necessary their business to try and get as many 
; or all members to take a very active new members as possible, 
part indeed, for if the big game keep "The present game administration, 
in decreasing at the same rate as they [though a step in advance over what it 
lave been decreasing, for the last fif-jwas a year ago, is not what we desire, 
teen years, then in another five years for the reason that the Chief Game 
there will be little or no deer leff tp | Warden is also the .Chief Provincial 
lunt on the East side of the Okanagan  ̂Constable and as such has his hands
H.WALDR0N
The Rlgbi Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
IC IN G  SU(3AR
3 lbs. for ......
M A R M A L A D E
4 lbs. for ... .. DUC 
ST R A W B E R R Y
JAM, 4 lbs. for 
FR E NC H  PEAS
per can ......
O A T M E A L  
1 0  lbs. for ........
r-r
K ELO W N A
P o u ltry AssoGiation
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET ' ' Phone ■ 354
' I-'* ■ ■. ,
, Our place of business is right 
on the way * to the station, a handy 
and convem'ent house of call. You 
can get anything you require in the 
line Of POULTRY :or STOCK 
FEED, and we jguaradtee gopd val­
ue for fnoney. We deliver free in 
town, or to station or Wharf. We 
cur^ a good stock of “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, and nothing on the mar­
ket today better deserves its title...
Let us have your order for BABY 
CHICK FOOD. We can give you 
/hat you want and shall appreciate 
he business.
Store open Saturday Nights
AUCTION SALE
Lake, and in ten years the same thing 
will have happened on the West side 
of the lake. '
"Bear, sheep-and caribou hunting is 
a thing of the past in the Okanagan, 
though at one time it was considered 
the best huiRing ground in the Prov­
ince. *
For the Executive to accomplish 
any tangible results there are two 
things that it niust have  ̂ viz. money 
and a thorough knowledge of the con­
dition of the game in the whole of the 
Southern part of the Province, for 
without such knowledge of the increase 
or decrease in the number of* big game 
in the country, they are not and cannot 
ie in a position to combat the state­
ments of those who claim that the pre­
sent and past administration of the 
game laws of the Province has been a 
success.
I would therefore; ask that all mem­
bers here tonight pledge themselves to 
I’urthcr the aims of the Association by 
every possible means in their power, 
and I would suggest that a very prac­
tical means of doing so would be for 
every member who is in a position to 
do so to send in to the Secretary two 
written reports every year, oiic in the 
spring and one in the fall, as tp the 
condition of the game in his section, 
both feathered and four-footed. The 
reports need not be lengthy, they 
might state whether the coveys of 
grouse, etc., were large, small or aver­
age, and the fall reports could state the 
number and size of matured flocks of 
birds, number of fawns running with 
the docs, ratio of does to bucks .seen; 
they should also state whether the var­
ious kinds of game were more or less 
plentiful than the year before. Also 
and this applies particularly ti those 
members who have been in the coun­
try for a number of j'cars— to what a- 
mount the big game have decreased 
within the last ten to twelve years. 'This 
information is nipst important.
“I would like to see the members of 
all local Game Associations follow out 
the same line of policy, and keep their 
executive fully informed as to the pre­
sent and past st.itus of the game in 
every locality of Southern B.C.
"I would also sugfVest that the exec­
utive of all local Associations'condense 
the reports of their members and send 
thq gist of same to the executive of the
ftrovinciat organiz.ition now .being ormed, for without such knowledge 
the provincial organization will rtpt be 
able to speak -with authority when dis- 
cu.ssing matters with the members of|
and head full of too many other lu^t- 
ters for him to give the necessary time 
or thought to game matters, and the 
Chief Game Inspector, much to the dis­
appointment of many, is lacking in 
knowledge, geographical or otherwise,' 
of the Interior of B.C., and with no 
knowledge of big game or their haunts, 
is labouring under a very .big handicap.
“ But, seeing that we are not in a pos­
ition to change the organization now in 
force, it is up to us to suggest means 
of improving or making it more ad­
aptable, and the most praclical way of 
doing so would seem tp be the appoint­
ment of assistant Game Inspectors hav­
ing a thorough knowledge of the I/iter- 
ior of the Province, and of the big 
game of the country, and their haunts, 
who would keep the Chief Game In­
spector posted and advised on the act­
ual conditio'ns in the Province.”
Before the meeting adjourned, sev­
eral matters were suggested to the new 
Executive Committee, which the meet­
ing considered it would be well for 
them to take up during the year, and 
Mr. Groves made; an appeal to all pre 
sent to secure new memfiers.
Why
Women






Nature creates ideal - dairying 
conditions here. Far higher qual­
ity milk is . produced. Onr farmers 
or producers arc highly intelligent, 
all co-operating to supply hettei? 
milk. Their friendly rivalry is to 
sec who can stand first in ilic list 
of best producers. So many things 
working together for Pacific Milk 
cannot but result in the licst.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver̂  B.G. .
Having received instructions from the 
REV. A. MACLURG  
aiid the Official Board of the United 
Church, I will sell without reserve at 
The Parsonage.'ISUchter 
TUESDAY, A PR IL  20th 
all of the. Household Furniture, etc,, 
^ d  pure bred Poultry, as follows:—  
Quartcr-cut oak Rocking Chair, 
Quarter-cut oak Arm Chair,
Lounge, covered in leather.
Arm Rockers. Oak Centre Table. 
Axminster Square, 10x12. Bookcase. 
3 sets- Portiere.s. Rugs. Footstools. 
Large Hall Hat Rack.
Brass . Umbrella Stand,
Large quarter-cut oak Sideboard.
6 Dining Room Chairs, leather.
Table to match.
Radio Set, Atwatcr-Kent, 5 tubes. 
Loud Speaker, Western Electric. 
Homecharger.
Mahogany Gramophone, 40 Records. 
Flowering Plants. Kitchen Chairs. 
Kitchen Table. Electric Toaster. 
Electric Iron. Two Electric Heaters. 
Two Oil Heaters.
New Williams Electric Sewing Machine 
Mantelpiece Cldck and Ornaments. 
Large quantity modern Books, includ­
ing COM PLETE SETS of Rus- 
kin, Sir Walter Scott, Dickens, 
Hugh Miller, Lord Macaulay’s Es­
says and History of England, and 
many' others.
Extension Cords and Lamps.
Gun, 12 bor.e. Fishing Rod.
Spinning Reel. Hand Line and Spoons. 
'Two Bicycles. Six Golf Sticks.
Acetylene Bicycle Lamp.
Quarter-cut oak Dresser and Stand. 
Two oak Dressers and Stands.
Four Bedsteads, Springs and Mat- 
tressc.s.
Two Hair Mattresses, Stair Carpdt, 
Bedroom Chairs.
Trunks and .Suit Case,s.
One extra fine Dinner Set (Norman—  
S. H.).
Large quantity df China Cpps and 
Saucers,
Large quantity of Crockery, Glassware, 
Kitchen Utfcnsils, etc.
Washing Machine. Birds and Cages. 
Pen prize-winning Jersey Black Giant 
• Chickens.
Hens and Younj? Chickens.
Lawn Mower, Spade, Shovel, Hoes, 
Saw, Axe, Plane, Brace and bits, 
Garden Hose, Wire Netting.
Large quantity Fruit Jars and Fruit, 
Wringer.
Water Power Washing Machine.
Sale 1 p.m.
G. H, K E R R , Auctioneer,
34-2c
K E LO W N A  FR UIT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending April 10, 1926
Fruit .... ........................ .
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OEilvie MiiHitB Oats
SMALL FLAKE OATS 
COOK IN THREE MINUTES
* When you buy a tube of these superW  flavored 
amaU flake oats, you get a Brown Mixing Bowl
as a premiuh)~a very useful and durable article, 
in fact a half dozen of these bowls vy-ould not cohie 
amiss arqiufid any kitchen./ >
O G IL V IE  M IN U T E  OATS, with Premium 
Bowl ... ............-....... .....................
OGIILVIE’S
ROYAL HODSEHOID
•V ŝActM. fto Mto Mawiot t*tl IOMO
A
a U lO R EL BRAND PEANUT l O n E R  
PETER RARRIT B U N D  PEANUT B U T T n
Squirrel in Tin Cups and 254~t>ound Tin Pails., . 
Peter Rabbit in Toy Tin Pails and 25^ pound Tin Pails.
>■ /.: ' ■' ■' . '■ ''A ■ , ■ ' ' / ' ’■
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  IS GOOD FO O D
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S  /
The McKenzie C(k, Ltd,
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214 
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
To get strong Chicks and good layers, you 
must give them a good start.
FEED  T H E M :—
COD LIVER OIL CHICK STARTER
or
BUTTERMILK CHICK STARTlR
CHICK SCRATCH —  and —  D E V E L O P IN G  M ASH
B U Y  From The H O USE  T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
Remember The GYRO W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
SPRING TIME IS PLANTING TIM E!
So Garden Lovers get busy and look us up before making
your plans for the summer lay-out.• . ■ • * •
We have a splendid selection of Hardy Perennials ready 
now. Also Roses, Shrubs and Climbing-Plants in the best 
varieties suitable for the Okanagan.
And don’t forget the Vegetable Garden. We have early Cabbag^e, 
Cauliflower, etc., ready now.
A L L  AT OUR VERY REASONABLE PRICES♦
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P.O. Box 117 Phone 88 
34-4c
G I V E  Y O U R  C H I C K S  A  
G O O D  S T A R T
BO XING  AN D  W R ESTLING
N E W  WESTMINSTER. April 14. 
— More tlian a score of entries for the 
Dominion amateur bo.xing and wrest­
ling cliampionships, to be held here 
April 21st to 23rt1, have already been
received by the New Westminster Am­
ateur Athletic Association, and, judg­
ing by the way they are coming in, it 
is expected that there will he an aver­
age of from four to six contestants for 
each of the (ifteen events.
Sectional elimination contests are 
now being imlled off all over the coun­
try. When these are completed more 
entries will he turned in. April 17th is 
the last day for making entries.
The championships will be held in 
the Queen’s P.trk ^rena, where the 
seating arrangements will enable a 
crowd of two thousand fans to sit in 
comfort. The New Westminster Am­
ateur Athletic Association, an organi­
zation representing all the sporting 
ehil>s in the Royal City, has charge of 
the arrangements. This association 
made a success in staging the 192S Bri­
tish Columbia amateur boxing and 
wVcstling championships.
•- V'.t
: SPORT ITEMS ;
<8*. '
♦  4 - t  •9'♦ ♦  *  t  ̂  t  ♦  ♦  *
BASKETBALL
Kelowna Intermediate Oirli» Loac In 
Provincial Firttil
A Hinall attendance greeted the first, 
appcara«>ce' of a Kelownti team in a
provincial title contest on Eridsiy, but, 
considering the lateness. t)f the season
and counter atlrnctions, the crowd was 
a.s large ;jpossibly aS could ihc expected, 
i ’clixe.H of Chown United Church, Van­
couver, proved too fast for the local in­
termediate girls, ai»d won handily 30-8.
At that, the Kelowna girls/ though 
losing the provincial title, were UOt dis­
graced, for they yvorc up ,against a team 
which has phiycd together for years, 
and'which has had the advantage'Of 
excellent coaching, being especially 
coached to win the litlt-.
Kelowna girls, on the other hand, 
were a last niumtc entry, aiid after their 
victory oyer Rcvcistokc for Interior 
honours, prc.sumcd' the • season over as 
far as they were concerned, and their 
action in accepting the game is to be 
commended
Possibly tlic prospects of facing the 
Vancouver finalists affected their play
early in the game, for the first period 
was certainly all Vancouver's, ,altnough 
it, was some tillic before .the visitors
could score. Poor passing and two 
easy ehaiices missed prevented their 
scoring, and. Felixes, ran up a total,of 
10 points; in the first quarter without
rcpiyfroiii Kelowna. 
Wh.. en the Kelowna guards lost their 
checks the visitors increased their lead, 
their cleaner  ̂passing‘ being a feature, 
but Glen Griffith dropped in a long 
one, and free shots converted gave Kel­
owna their first \scorcs,' the halfway
count, bein^ 18-4
In the third quarter Kelowna made
•  ̂■ ?   ̂U!.... ... it-*their best showing, holding the winners
fc ‘and working the ball in or numerous 
shots, Joyce Haiyman and Glen Griffith 
bof̂ h registering, .while Felixes were 
held' without further scoring. But in 
the final period KeloWna concentrated 
their attention on adding to their score, 
with the result that the fait Vancouver 
forwards evaded,the guards and were 
left with easy chances which they took 
advantage of, adding 12 points in the 
final period to win 30-8.
It is a matter of regret that the 
crowd was not larger, as this will work 
towards Kelqwha’s disadvantage when 
another year’s final games are being 
slated, but apparently interest had died 
out in basketball circles, and the action 
of the Coast officials in delaying the 
finak play-offs did not meet with the 
approval’of many supporters and local 
officials. 1
The Kelowna girls, by carrying out 
the schedule laid down, partially made 
up for the lack of . support, as, if the 
game had been'defaulted, it would have 
been an action which would have un-: 
doubtedly been treflected on the stag­
ing of next year’s finals. Scores:
FELIXES: E. Silverthorne, 6, Thel- 
A/r-,W/̂ n in/ Doris Shuttleworth,ma Maho , 10,
May Silverthorne, 14, Florence Seeley 
Malian Shelly, Frances Andrew. - Tot­
al, 30. .
K E LO W N A : Glen Griffith, 4, Joy­
ce Haj'man,' 2,* Marion Meikle, 1, Una 
DeHart; 1, M. Burtch. Total, 8.
Referee: Weddell. Time-keepers:
D. Hand, Vaheouver, and Dr. J. E, 
Wright, KeloWna. Scorer: McKay.
Firemen Defeat Scouts
Apparently beaten when the faster 
Scouts led them at half-time 14-6, the 
Firemen opened an attack in the sec­
ond half to eventually win out 19-14 in 
the challenge contest for the City and 
District senior championship The los­
ers did not score a solitary point in the 
second period, their forwards being un 
able to find the net.
The winners appeared out of condi­
tion and the younger opponents had 
much the better of the opening play, 
their'half-time lead being well deserv 
ed. Lewis, who was taking McLeod’s 
place on the regular Fire-Brigade line­
up, was responsible for the scorie being 
tied at 14-all when he went through 
twice in succession apdwith the assist­
ance of Roweliffe gave “Stu'o” the 
pass which counted. \ .
Cumming dodged Loane and went 
through on a solo effort, while a free
shot and a iPng attempt byJack Park-
ifig.insori ended the scor n  The heavier 
team wore down the opposition, while 
the Scouts’ shooting fell away badly 
towards the end of the game. Scores: 
FIREM EN: Cumming, 4, Brown,
Lewis, 6. J. Parkinson, 4, R. Parkin­
son, 1, Roweliffe, 4. Total, 19.
SCOUTS: Campbell, 6, Taggart, L. 
Williams, E. Williams, 4, Loane, Cook, 
4. Total, 14. ■
Referee: W. Hardwick. Vancouver. 
Hardwick’s handling of the whistle 
was snappy and effective, the coach of 
the Felixes ejecting considerable snap 
into the contest!
Felixes Appreciative Of Treatment 
A letter from W. H. W. Hardwick, 
manager of the Felixes, says in part: 
“Please convc3* to the sporting folk 
of Kelowna the appreciation of the 
Vancouver visitors for the splendid re­
ception given us. We know that it is 
hard to get a big crowd this late in the 
season, but what crowd you did have 
wore the best sports we have riict this 
year. Your people were very gcncrou.s 
in their applause, and we will remem­
ber it if ever your team visits'us here.” 
Visitors Lose Sweaters 
A black suit-case belonging to the 
visiting Felixes, and containing eight 
green and black sweaters, disappeared 
most mysteriously between the station' 
at Wtfet Sumnicrland and Pcachland 
and no trace has been found of it so 
far. It is not known whether it fell out 
of a car on the way or whether it was 
left at the station, and anj' informa­
tion in regard! to it will he received 
most gratefully by the manager of the 
team at 7 East 6th Avenue. Vancou­
ver. See advertisement in this issue.
field to finish first, l»ia team was beaten 
by 2 points, as the squad led by Bill 
Lucas bad men fimshmg second, third, 
fourth, and , eighth, which, on the sys­
tem of counting points as placed, gave
them 19, while Campbeirs team, with 
firilt, fifth, sixth, and seventh, talllwl 17.
CaniphcU’s time, IS minutes flat over 
a cross country co)iir.sc of probably 2 
miles was very good, and with the ob­
ject of encouraging this form of sport 
It is probable that trophies will be ob­
tained for runs throughout the spring 
and fall months, . . . '
The runners finished m' the follow­
ing order: 1, H. Campbell; 2, Bill
Lucas; 3, Cedric Boyer; 4, Dexter Lew- 
ers; S. Fred Williams; 6, Duncan Mc- 
Naughton; 7, Maiirite Meikle; 8, Wtilly 
Rydcr.i
A  pleasing feature of Hie race was 
that every entrant completed the
course., , /■
LACROSSE
Lacrosse Practices To Commence
An immediate start on. lacrosse prac­
tices .will be made following the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Amsitcur 
Lacrosse Club, held last night in Suth­
erland & ToclcncU's tea rooms,, Tues­
day, April 20th, at 6 p.m„ being selec­
ted for flte first turnout.
Details of the meeting will apipcar in 
The Courier of next Thursday, mclud-________  - a ,,
ing the election of>officcrs and the con­
siderable amount of busincs.s transac­
ted./ ’/■ . ■ ,
Okanagan Valley Leagge Morts Today 
Delegates are in attchdanqc sit the 
annual Okanagan Valley league meet­
ing, which is being held in Vernon this 
afternoon, when a schedule for sports 
where there is sufljcicnt competition 
will be drawn up.'
Lacrosse appears to be the only sport 
which will operate a league this year, 
Vernon, Armstrong and Kelowna be­
ing the probable, entrants into the 
league;
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING
Something new in the way of athlet­
ics was inaugurated on Thursday, when 
the Excelsiors and Crusaders cla.sses 
of the L’nited Church staged a cross 
country team - race, the winners’ time 
I>ciug e.xcellcnt.
Starting from Ward’s road end. just 
past the golf links, the runners travel­
led to the finisliing line at Wesley Hall, 
and although Harr>' Camphell led the
School Track Meet At Grand /Forks 
Grand Forks is staging- a school 
track m6ct on.; Saturday, May 8th, and 
has invited, .KeloWna, to send represen­
tatives! Entries are. expected from Pen ­
ticton, Rossland,. 'Trail, and Grand 
Forks, and the various events cofn- 
prise the usual sprints, distance jevents. 
Jumps and hurdles.
, Cups and medals are being presented 
by the Grand Forks' Athletic Associa­
tion, and the entries are restricted, to 
two in each event from any Club. ’
ft
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T h e  In e o
A l l  C an ada  H as T a ik e ii
C h ry s le r  T o  Its  H e a r t
T h e  C h ry s le r  **70** sells its e lf 
o v e ry  t im e  it  e x h ib its  its  dash in g  
a p p ea ra n ce  o n  ro a d  o r  h igh w ay* 
Tn io c o n tra s t b e tw e e n  i t  a n d  o th e r  
cars is so  m a rk ed  th a t th e  d es ire  
to  o w n  o n e  is  b red  th e n  an d  th e re ,,
B u t th a t d es ire  is as n o th in g  com * 
p a red  to  th e  d e lig h t in d u ced  la te r 
on * F o r  th e  C h ry s le r  is ju s t as fa r  
H b e y o n d  c o m p a riso n  in  p e rfo rm - 
/ 'anco, ro a d a b illty ,e a 0e  o f  h a n d lin g  
a n d  d u ra h ility ' as it  is  in  looks*
T h a t  C a n a d ia n s  h a v e  ta k en  th e  
.C h rys le r t6  th e ir  h e a r ts , is  n o  
su tp rise  a t a l l— i t  is a  v e r y  n atu * 
ra l th in g* '
T h e y  a re  a lm o s t e x tra v a g a n tly  
en th u siastic  a b o u t th e  C h ry s le r  
becau se th 6  C h ry s le r  has sh o w n  
th em  lo n g - liv e d  m o to r in g  d e ligh ts . 
b e y o n d ’aU com p a riso n *
W e  a re  e a g e r  to  deirnonstrate th e  
C h ry s le r 's  m a n y  a d v a n ta g e *  •
, ■/' / . . , ! ' ..-,;./.,,:,r,/ ’./. - .wo,!
q t m ’YSLER  •'58” - - 5 8  fc o u r - jo  ^
tiU U it to  th e  g a tU m ^ s  to  a s  m O a  fn 8 Seconds:
AUinodelseqtdppedvHthfidlba^nth^
C H R Y ^ R  *̂ 70"—ro nUtei per hourly  to 
ag mihA in stioondi'̂ 68 hane^potver— 
bydmidie fouri4idual brokets
e m r s im  a$
rtmay atnbuiU -^Utm oftlu^^ to rpo»*
saagM----^ hana^owar^Bo miUtt per
W e are pleased to extend the convenience 
of tlme.^ayment8. Ask about Chtysler’s at­
tractive plan. Chrysler dealers smd superior 
Chrysler service evetywherei
A ll Chrysler models; are protected against 
theft by the Fedoo .patented car numbeting 
OTStem, pioneered oy and exclusive with ' 
Chrysler, yrhich cannot be counterfeited 
and cannot be altered or removed without i 
conclusive evidence o f tampering.'
t /f
KERR L IM IT E D
P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  17 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Vancouver Island is to be the next 
portion of B. ^C. to feel the results of 
the efforts of the Dominion and. Pro-
vincial Governments to stamp out bo­
vine tuberculosis. Officials who have 
been working to that end in the Fraser
Valley will shortly commence the same 
work on Vancouver Island.
MGR. A. K. M A TH IE U
Archbishop of Regina,' who may sue 
ceed to the post left vacant by the late 
Mgr. Roy, Archbishop of Quebec, 
Archbishop Mathieu was born in Que 
bee in 1853̂
Son: Our, garage man’s got a better 
radio than ours. Mama. , ,
Mother: What makes you think,
tli&t desr ?
Son: He said he kne\v-he’d get he!
when'hewent home tonight.
X -R A Y  R A F F L E  T IC K ETS 50c
HOUSiS of 5 rooms, with bath and 
H. and C. water ; woodshed, chicken 
house,.and frost proof cellar; acre 
oT land, with some fruit trees and
W e e $ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
$566.60 will handle.
60* ACRES BENCH  LAND , of
which 30 acres are under cultivation. 
22 acres planted in orchard last 
year; best varieties. .\11 flumed.and
Pn“ ::' o„ .cems 14,500.00
SEE OUR LISTINGS
FIRE A U T O M O B ILE  L IFE  
ACCIDENT A N D  SICKNESS  
INSURANCE
Gsnro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th
WILKINSON G P M E T
The Tennis Championship . at 
Wimbledon has been won on 
seventeen occasions with a
SLAZENGER S DOHERTY 
RACKET
W e have a full line of the' 
Slazenger Rackets. 
SPE C IA L
$8.00'Rackets; for ....... $3.50
$5.50 Slazciiger's Driver for $3.75
G O LF
See our line of McGRfeGOR and 
ST. AND R EW S CLUBS before 
bu3nng.
W e are offering a SPECIAL GOLF  
OUTFIT, four clubs <IJ1 O  K A  
and a good bag for
Arrangements for lessons in golf 
with Mr. Gourlcy can be made at 
this store.
G30'o Whirl and Cabaret, May  ̂6th
SPURRIER’S
T h e
IN SP IR E D  B Y  T H E  D E M A N D S  O F
\ M O D E R N  FASH IO N.
CR E ATE D  B Y  T H E  FOREM OST ” CORSET
DESIGNERS.
A N D  PR O D U C ED  B Y
N e m o  a n d  G o s s a rd
. l T H E  HCfUSES O F  C O M PLE T E  CO RSETR Y
NU
GOSSARD’S
w r a p -A r o u n d s
to $6.50
c o r s e t s
G IR D LES
C O M B IN A T IO N S
BRASSIERES
N E M O
C O M B IN A T IO N S
$3 “ $4.50
Gossard’s from $2.00 
to $8.00
Gossard Brassieres
The Brassiere has become an indispens­
able part of the well dressed woman’s cos­
tume, So many times a woman may think 
she does not need a brassiere, and,yet .she 
needs only to try one on to notice an immed­
iate improvement in appearance. It has 
also become the custom for girls and wom­
en of refinement to purchase three, four or 
even a half dozen brassieres at one time so 
as to allow ample opportunity for launder-
50c ° $2.00
The exact size of the bust determines the 
correct size of the Circlet Junior whicli 
should fit snugly when hooked in the first 
eyelet.
To obtain the'best results the Circlet 
Junior should-he worn next to the .skin.
After hooking in back, pull lower edges 
of the Circlet Junior well flown under the
Prices
bust.
Price $ 1 . 0 0
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, hAa Y  6th
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
RHONE 215 K ELO W N A , B. C.
